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New Approach
Campaign
Makes Ballot
Could Legalize Marijuana
Marijuana regulation will qualify for Oregon’s November
ballot, as at least 145,710 signatures have been submitted,
more than enough to qualify for a ballot this voting season.
Today is the six-month anniversary of Colorado marijuana
regulation law
New Approach Oregon campaign that’s working to regulate
marijuana today turned in at least 145,710 signatures to
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Keizer This Month From The Office Of:
Keizer is Salem’s greatest neighbor,
and has a wealth of opportunity and
activities happening this summer! Home
to a wide variety of businesses and services
which serve both Salem, Keizer and its
surrounding areas, in Keizer you can always
find what you need, and find fun things to
do as well.
Keizer Area Activities & Events
Jul 1, 8:30 AM - 9:30 AM
Greeters Hosted by Salem-Keizer
Volcanoes: Join us for Greeters hosted by
our very own Salem-Keizer Volcanoes!
Come meet with fellow chamber members,

NEWSROOM: 503-365-9544

talk about your business, make valuable
connections, and have some fun!
Location:
Salem-Keizer
Volcanoes
Stadium (6700 Field of Dreams Way NE
Keizer, OR 97303) Contact: Christine
Dieker; 503-393-9111; Fees/Admission:
No fee to attend; just make sure you bring
plenty of business cards!
Jul 3, 2nd Annual Futures Games
The 2nd Annual Futures Games features
38 of the best future baseball players
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Larry Goodreau, SVP,
Willamette Community Bank
On behalf of our Board of
Directors and all the employees
of Willamette Community Bank
let me say “Thank you” to the
Salem community for the warm
welcoming reception that greeted
our arrival in late March.
As many of you know I
have been part of the Salem
community since 1984, when the

editor@salembusinessjournal.com

former First Interstate Bank
of Oregon assigned me to the
Salem main office in downtown
Salem. It has been an honor to
serve you both professionally
and as a volunteer for the last
30 years. You have graciously
provided me opportunities
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WE’LL BEAT
THEIR RATE
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Willamette Community Bank Expands To Salem

Larry Goodreau

Albany Location
333 Lyon Street SE
Albany, OR 97321
Phone: 541.926.9000
Fax: 541.926.9009

Lebanon Location
1495 South Main
Lebanon, OR 97355
Phone: 541.258.7416
Fax: 541.258.7419

New Salem Location:1665 Liberty Street SE #250 office: 971-400-6897

www.REMAX.com l 503-587-1600
2110 Mission St SE, Suite 310, Salem

4 bd, 3Car Garage! Great area in West Salem on large flatter
lot. Home is like new inside & out. Formal Living & Family room
w/gas fireplace, dining area. Large kitchen w/micro, island and
pantry. Entertain on the back deck and patio! Raised beds and
playhouse/mini shop or shed. Master suite w/bay window nook,
WIC and shower. 3 more bedrooms, full bath and laundry room
upstairs. RV pad and room for your toys! UGS. Relax out on the
front deck too! $234,900 (677865) Trevor Elliott 503-602-1039

City & Mtn Views in this dual living home! Full home
on the main floor, & lower level is like another home
w/rear and separate driveway access. Master on main,
living & family rm leads to lrg kitchen & dining area.
Fireplace, upper decks. Lrg upstairs bd. Downstairs
boasts large living rm & dining area w/full kitchen.
Bedrooms abound! Multiple parking places available
plus two car garage. Quiet cul-de-sac street in treed
area! $300,000 (673537) Trevor Elliott 503-602-1039

Rare find in South Salem! Spacious home on large lot
w/ Mt Hood & Jefferson views! Update, move in ready.
LR fireplace w/dining rm and kitchen nook. FR wood
stove, updated kitchen, bathrooms, floors & fixtures. 2
bonus rooms great for storage. New roof in 2003. HE
gas furnace 2008. Water Heater 2012. Fresh carpet
downstairs. Electric & gas dryer hook-ups in large
laundry. Can put gas hook-up in kitchen. Shop area
in garage and outdoor lighting. RV parking! $239,900
(678103) Roger Elliott 503-569-5003

Beautiful 4 bed 2.5 bath in The Meadows! Perfect
for entertaining, open floor plan. Vaulted ceilings,
elegant crown molding & wainscoting. Lrg gourmet
cook’s kit w/long granite counters, 5 burner gas
range & dbl wall ovens. Spacious entry opens to the
LR, Kit, formal & informal DR, & a lrg FR w/gas FP,
an ofc & guest bath on main flr. 2nd flr includes 4 lrg
BRs 2 full BAs. Park 1 blk away. $389,950 (675543)
Debra Susee-Ventura 503-884-1985

Charming, well-built home with 10’ ceilings and cove
moldings on main level. Living room w/clerestory
windows and French doors out to a wood deck with
pergola. Plantation shutters in the dining room and
kitchen. Master bedroom w/tray ceiling, ceiling fan
and walk-in closet. 9’ x 12’ master bath with jetted
tub. Separate laundry room, fenced yard and a Dakin
heating and cooling system. $159,900 (666730)
Brian Bemis 503-559-9410

Serene Property in Sunrise Estates! 5 bd, 3.5 ba home,
plus office, with full daylight basement for entertaining.
Large open kitchen overlooks living room w/granite
countertops. Large master bedroom on main level w/
soaking tub, granite counter tops and deck access. Brand
new Furnace/HP. Private end of street perfectly placed
amidst tall trees. 28 x 40 shop. Beautifully landscaped
w/large deck & covered porch. $499,900 (678002)
Brian Bemis 503-559-9410

South Salem Charmer!
Cute, Ranch Style home with 3 bedrooms,
1.5 bath with open floor plan. Separate
family room with fireplace, and slider to
large covered deck. Fresh paint, newer
kitchen cabs, vinyl windows, gas heat with
CAC & nice backyard.
$184,900 (674317)
Don Meyer 503-999-2381

Remodeled in 2011 from the studs
in! Older –outside charm with “new”
insides, insulation, vinyl windows, electric,
appliances & more! 3 bd, 2 ba home
centrally located near WU. All appliances &
window treatments included. Cedar fenced
bckyd w/covered 11x22 patio. $184,900
(676670) Don Meyer 503-999-2381

Great location! Near state offices,
Willamette University, bus, shopping and
grocery! Each side has new electric boxes,
new carpet and vinyl in 2011, new sewer
line in 2012 and some new windows.
Each side has washer and dryer hook-ups.
$169,000 Marilyn Shotts 503-510-2473

WINE COUNTRY! 2+ bdrm, 2 bath, 1470 sq.
ft. farmhouse! Enjoy close-in country living
on 20.34 ACRES. Barn, shop, guest apt.,
garden area, sauna & hot tub. $349,900
(677822)
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000
Code #2715

Located on a cul-de-sac street with
playground nearby. Spacious home, 3028
SF, 4 bedroom, 3 bath, roomy kitchen with
walk-in pantry & newer appliances, LR
with custom bookcases and woodstove.
Additional room could be Theater Room.
$299,900 (670982)
Don Meyer 503-999-2381

MCNARY ESTATES CAMBRIDGE GREENS!
2 Bdrm, 2 Bath, 1684 sq. ft. condo. Hdwd
in entry. Granite in kitchen. 2 eating
areas. Master is vaulted w/walk-in closet.
$239,900 (678133)
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000
Code #2733

Laurel Springs 4 bed, 3 bath home with lots of room for
family & friends! Spacious, updated kitchen features
eating bar & cherry cabinets. Living room, w/gas insert,
opens to deck that overlooks private yard with garden
shed. Lower level family room w/wood insert, and drop
down another level into bonus/game room. $320,000
(675840) Roger Elliott 503-569-5003

Located in Silverton on Silver Creek w/privacy! 2000
SF home, plus full basement not incld in footage. Great
room addition & outdoor deck extends from house to
allow indoor enjoyment of the creek below. New roof,
newer vinyl windows & more. $209,900 (670647)
Don Meyer 503-999-2381

Attention all Builders! Home is of no
significant value, yet perfect for rehab or flip.
Investors check with county for possible subdivide. $200,000
Marilyn Shotts 503-510-2473

Location! Location! Location! Close in
country property. Convenient to shopping,
busline & Volcanoes Stadium. 4 bdrm, 2.5
bath, 2187 sq. ft. home with 1.94 acres.
Fenced pasture, apple trees, 66x20 barn/
shop & 36x30 shop. $399,900 (676811)
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000
Code #2675

Breath-taking views of the Willamette River!
Gaze thru expansive windows of this 3 bdrm,
2.5 bath home on nearly an acre. 2 frplcs,
office, bar & indoor hot tub & A/C add to
the amenities. Stroll in the yard & sit in the
gazebo to enjoy this peaceful life. $415,000
(666837) Marilyn Shotts 503-510-2473

CAMBRIDGE GREENS AT MCNARY ESTATES!
2 Bdrm, 2 Ba, 1726 sq. ft. condo! Large
kitchen, bay window eating area, slider to
patio, den off living room. Located near pond
& greenway! $259,900 (678464)
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000
Code #2743
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Commercial Real Estate Property Management Residential Real Estate Development & Construction

For Lease: 1,725 SF retail space. Formerly Mango Chill Frozen Yogurt,
this space is vanilla shell ready and located on the SE corner of
Kuebler & Commercial St. in one of Salem’s busiest shopping centers
with great visibility and with easy access to I-5. Pylon sign with tenant
signage available. Co-tenants include Dollar Tree, Applebee’s and
Sally Beauty. Contact Bo Rushing or Zach Fischer at (503) 588-8500
or (503) 508-4348

For Sale or Lease: 2045 Silverton Rd-34,312 SF building on
3.12 acres. Ready for tenant improvements or remodeled
by owner/user. Possible uses: city offices, medical/dental
office, call center, education facility, indoor sports facility.
Contact Bo Rushing or Zach Fischer at (503) 588-8500 or (503) 5084348

For Lease: 1,390 SF duplex style office space in ideal location on
Liberty, blocks from the library, CBD and convention center. Office
includes 3 private offices, two bathrooms, kitchen and reception area.
Beautifully remodeled, skylights throughout. Move in ready. Contact
Bo Rushing or Zach Fischer at (503) 588-8500 or (503) 508-4348

For Sale: 0.96 acres located on the busy intersection of River Rd N
and Broadway-this parcel is a developer’s dream! River Rd N is the
main thoroughfare through Keizer to Salem, this property is located
practically on the Salem/Keizer line. Great mix of successful national
and local businesses in the area and high traffic counts are a good
sign that any commercial user could thrive in this location. Contact Bo
Rushing or Zach Fischer at (503) 588-8500 or (503) 508-4348

For Sale: Well-maintained historical building with large commercial
space (formerly a tavern), four separate apartments and “school
house” outbuilding. Located in the quiet community of Crabtree just
minutes from I-5 and only 10 miles outside of Albany. Could be perfect
for owner/user, as a storage facility or for a new commercial user.
Contact Bo Rushing or Zach Fischer at (503) 588-8500 or (503) 508-4348

For Lease: Multiple second floor office suites available in the Security
Building in historical downtown Salem, located at 161 High Street.
Spaces ranging from 161-665 SF. Contact Bo Rushing or Zach Fischer
at (503) 588-8500 or (503) 508-4348.

Residential
Specialist
Oregon Lic. Broker

DYAN POPE
Dir. of Finance

ZACH FISCHER
Commercial Sales
& Leasing;
Oregon Lic. Broker

KRISTA TERLECKI
Oregon Lic. Broker

ALEXANDRA AGUIAR
Residential Specialist,
Oregon Lic. Broker

For Lease: 2,600 former restaurant space available in Stayton Plaza,
the center of business and consumer activity in the Stayton area.
Shopping center occupies a city block and is located at the main
intersection within the city tenants include Key Bank, O’Reilly Auto
Parts and Dollar Tree. Restaurant space has two entrances for easy
access from both streets. The interior is freshly refurbished, with two
bathrooms and a large central kitchen. Space can be expanded or
enlarged to fit tenant’s needs. Contact Bo Rushing or Zach Fischer at
(503) 588-8500 or (503) 508-4348

Open House—McMinnville

BO RUSHING
President/CEO
Oregon Lic. Broker

CHRIS LYNDE
Construction MGR,
Dir. of Operations,
WVPM

JESSICA RUSHING
Marketing Director

Open House at McMinnville’s Premier Subdivision: Norton Crest
Broker’s Open: Join us Wed., June 4th from 11am – 1pm
Everyone: Join us Sat/Sun., June 7th & 8th 12pm – 5pm for the Public
Open House and Subdivision Grand Opening! Norton Crest is located
off Hwy 18, east of McMinnville. Open house is at 2728 NE Cole Ave
McMinnville, OR 97128. Contact Alexandra at (503) 930-5315 for
further details.

ALI MORRISON
Dir. of Client and
Broker Services,
Oregon Lic. Broker

BETH SLEVCOVE
BARB NORRIS
Regional Dir. of
Oregon Lic. Broker
Property Management
Oregon Lic. Broker
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“Ballot” from cover
the Oregon Secretary of State, more than
enough to qualify a measure for the ballot.
That means Oregon voters in November
2014 can vote yes to regulate, legalize and
tax marijuana. The campaign has finished
collecting signatures.
Today’s signature turn-in coincides with
the 6-month anniversary of the start of
regulated sales of marijuana in Colorado.
Marijuana sales in Colorado projected to
result in $30 million in tax revenue in the
next year. Colorado has already seen a 10
percent drop in violent crime and a 50
percent drop in homicides.
In Oregon under the current system, more
than 10,000 adults in Oregon are arrested
every year for marijuana, according to
the latest numbers from the Oregon State
Police. That’s an average of one person
every 51 minutes.
“It’s time to stop wasting taxpayer dollars
on treating marijuana use as a crime,”
said Peter Zuckerman, press secretary
for the New Approach Oregon campaign.
“Prohibition of marijuana is ineffective,
costs the state tax revenue and fuels
violence. It’s time to try something new.”
The Control, Regulation, and Taxation
of Marijuana and Industrial Hemp Act
legalizes possession of marijuana for
adults 21 and older only; allows licenses
and regulated cultivation and sales that
are taxed, which would generate millions
of dollars for essential services; and
would keep in place laws that make selling
marijuana to minors a felony.
A good person to talk to about how things
are going in Colorado: Ron Kammerzell,
who has overseen implementation of
regulations on legalized marijuana sales
and is with the Colorado Department of
Revenue: 303-205-8421. o

La Tolteca
Restaurant
For the many guests that enjoyed the
former La Perla Mexican restaurant in the
old Reed Opera House, you will be pleasently
suprised to re-discover an old friend with a
brand new charm. New owners started by
remodeling the kitchen first. Everything
from the front to the back of the restaurant
is new and improved.
The new La Tolteca Mexican Restaurant
is filled with taste, style and authentic
Mexican food like you’ve never tried
before. Easy to find on the mezzanine
level in the historic Reed Opera House,
189 Liberty Street NE, downtown Salem.
503-364-7777.
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Board Of Forestry
Subcommittee To Receive
Short Briefing On Future
Science Review
The Board and Department of Forestry
are considering new options to manage
Northwest Oregon’s state forests to impr ove
financial sustainability and conservation
benefits. The Board has appointed a
subcommittee to facilitate this work.
The
Alternative
Forest
Management Plan for Northwest
Oregon Subcommittee will host
a conference call in Salem on
July 2 (see details below).
During
the
meeting,
subcommittee members will
receive an overview of how
the science team - a group of
scientists assigned to review possible forest
management concepts through a sciencebased lens - will accomplish their work,
next steps and focal points. Due to the short
nature of the meeting, public comment
opportunities are not available.
When: 9 a.m. to 10 a.m., July 2.
Where: Conference call will be hosted
in the Santiam Room, Building D, ODF

Headquarters Office, 2600 State St.,
Salem.
Accommodations for people
with
disabilities, and special materials, services
or assistance can be arranged by calling
the department’s Public Affairs Office at
least 48 hours before the
meeting, at (503) 9457200.
The Board of Forestry
consists of seven citizens
nominated
by
the
governor and confirmed
by the Oregon Senate.
Responsibilities include
appointing the state forester, setting
management direction for state-owned
forests, adopting rules governing timber
harvest and other practices on private
forestland, and promoting sustainable
management of Oregon’s 30 million-acre
forestland base.
More information on the board is available
at www.oregonforestry.gov. o
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SEDCOR
Awards Rich
Duncan
And Oregon
Forest
Institute
Outstanding Public/Private Partnership:
Oregon Forest Resources Institute and
Rich Duncan Construction
This award recognizes outstanding
cooperation on a project or initiative with
public benefit in mind. The award celebrates
the collaboration of private industry and
public sector organizations.
The award was received by Julie
Woodward, OFRI Forest Eduction Program
Manager and Chad Elliott, Rich Duncan
Construction Project Manager.
Oregon Forest Resources Institute (OFRI)
is a state agency dedicated to advancing the
public’s understanding of Oregon’s forests;
it is funded by forest-product producers.
Each year, OFRI helps thousands of
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His life’s goal is to be able to train people in
physical fitness for free! Yes, that’s right. His
life’s goal is to be able to train people in physical
fitness for FREE!
A lofty goal indeed, but don’t underestimate
this 29 year old energetic young man. What
he’s done so far is quite remarkable. And, what
started as just an idea inside a Gold’s Gym in
Utah in 2004 has resulted in not one but two
impressive fitness centers here in Salem.
PhysiQ Fitness membership has grown
exponentially since the opening of gym number
one in downtown Salem in July, 2010. How
could this upstart from Utah have pulled this
off in a city already replete with fitness centers
led by one that has five locations and a tennis
facility? Here’s the story.
Landon Burningham is the founder, co-owner
and head trainer of Physiq Fitness’ two clubs.
He was born in Sandy, Utah in 1985.
His mom, Cheryl, aka Charlie, was primarily
a home maker but also operated a cleaning
business for a few years. In addition to that
she helped Landon’s dad, Todd, with their
construction company, “B Remodel”.
Burningham has a younger brother, Skylar,
22, who works in the car business in Texas.
Landon participated in football, wrestling, and
track and graduated from Alta High School in
2003. His relay team won the state championship
when he was a junior. After high school, due to
an illness, he took a year off from school.
In 2005, on a division 1 track and field
scholarship, Burningham enrolled at Utah
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Fitness No Brainer
SBJ anchor columnist -at large bill isabell
Valley University (UVU). He majored in exercise
science and pre-med and ran the 200 meters, the
400 meters and the 4x400 meter relay in track.
Among the numerous awards he received at
UVU, was his 2005 (he qualified for it 3 separate
times) selection as an NCAA Independent
National All-American.
UVU is also where he met his wife, Aubrey
Burningham, a Sprague High School athlete
and 2004 graduate. And yes, Burningham,
unbelievably was also her maiden name. What
are the odds? Aubrey does education enrollment
with Nationwide Financial. They met in 2007
and married in 2008. And she didn’t even have
to change her name.
In Utah, Landon had been a personal trainer,
then a master trainer inside the largest Gold’s
Gym there until 2008. It was during that period
that he first entertained the idea of a PhysiQ
Fitness gym model. That same year they both
quit school and moved to Salem to pursue that
idea.
In Salem they lived with Aubrey’s parents,
Randy and Brenda. To pay the bills, Landon
provided physical fitness training in customer’s
homes. Business grew. Incredibly, his entire

arsenal of fitness equipment consisted of a
resistance band.
Eighteen months later, Landon returned to
school at Western Oregon University majoring
in exercise science with a minor in human
biology.
In 2009, he rented space in Snap Fitness with

the continued goal of owning his own gym.
In 2010, the Burningham’s had an extremely
painful experience. Aubrey lost a baby. But
good news came 4 years later. They’re expecting
a baby boy on October 6th of this year.
Armed with financial backing from his in-laws
and the help of his parents, a co-signed loan was
granted. On July 31st, 2010 he bought the late
Sam Monroe’s Downtown Fitness Center, next to
the post office, from Sam’s mom. He remodeled
it, added new equipment and renamed it PhysiQ
Fitness, a gym that would provide a beautiful
and cutting edge fitness experience. Joe Wales
runs the downtown gym.
During those early days, Landon and Aubrey
even shared a car in order to make ends meet.
With the help of 3 other people, he managed,
trained and janitored the gym 6 days a week.
With their strong Mormon faith, working on
Sunday was never an option.
It was a very dark day in 2011 when, tragically,
Aubrey’s mom and dad were both killed in a
motorcycle accident. Landon had the awful task
of breaking the news to her. It’s taken all of their
collective resolve and religious faith to recover
from that loss. But, with a hole in their hearts,
life has gone on.
Inspired by TV’s “Biggest Loser”, Burningham’s

goal and passion
has always been to
change people’s lives
through
physical
fitness! His ultimate goal is, believe it or not, to
be able to train people for free! Free!
With unique branding to build a name
recognized and respected in the Willamette
Valley, on January 23rd 2014, following 3
years of planning, Burningham, his partner,
Troy Hake, and his team opened a second
PhysiQ Fitness in the old GI Joe’s spot at 4825
Commercial St. SE. And with this new gym came
a greater opportunity to help more people in the
community. He was thrilled and excited.
The South Commercial gym is managed by his
old high school buddy, Brandon Bennett, who,
years ago, got Landon his first training job back
in Utah. They’re tight. Bennett is not only his
best friend but was his best man at his wedding.
Brandon is also a competitive, all natural, body
builder. Check out those calves.
Another old high school buddy, Austin
Holman, is a trainer in the downtown gym.
zBurningham’s and the PhysiQ Fitness
philosophy is best summed up on their web
site (physiqfitness.com): “PhysiQ Fitness is
in the business of changing lives. In order
to accomplish that, we needed to change the
business. How have we done it? For too long
a gym membership has been a luxury. PhysiQ
believes that in order to help our community
be more healthy then access to a health club is
imperative. With rock bottom prices, fitness is
available to all members of our community.
Dropping prices should not lead to the loss of
all amenities. When a potential member walks
into our club the goal is that they are surprised
by just how far their money will take them. Want
to keep your group classes? We have it. Access to
a personal trainer? We pride ourselves in having
some of the best trainers in the business.
But it does not end there. Look at our amenities
and it will become evident that fitness in Salem,
Oregon has been revolutionized! PhysiQ will
never ask you to agree to a long term membership
contract. We believe in keeping your business
through professionalism, impeccable customer
service and amenities that put you in awe, not
by force.
The South Commercial PhysiQ has some very
unique features. For instance, it’s the home of
Oregon’s first cardio theater, Q Max. This is the
experience where cardio training meets ultimate
entertainment. You can watch an entire movie
while exercising in comfort.
Strength training faces the same cutting edge
overhaul with new Hoist equipment that’s like
nothing like you’ve seen before. Ask a member
of team Physiq for details”.
Lofty goals expressed there but Landon
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Burningham’s very pleased with how things are
going. But that’s not enough. His five year goal
is to open yet another PhysiQ Fitness in Oregon,
maybe Salem, and, more importantly, grow his
family to, perhaps, 3 or 4 children.
He envisions his employee’s as members
of a team patterned much like the teams you
would see working at a Dutch Brother’s coffee
stand where interaction between them and the
customer is on a much more personal level. If
you’ve been to a Dutch Brother’s stand, you
know exactly what he means.
Burningham works hard to hire people who
genuinely care about their customers and makes
sure customers know that they are there to help
them lead a healthy lifestyle. He emphasizes to
his team members that they are not there to,
“merely sell services”. Ninety percent of his staff
has been there since opening day where they
worked together through the freezing rain and
cold to get the gym up and running.
He, Austin and Brandon ensure that trainers
are educated in the most advanced techniques
in the industry as well as modified techniques
based on injury or disability. They want to
increase client retention through results based
programs and more efficient communication
between trainer and client.
Repeatedly, during the interview, Burningham
stressed his appreciation for his people who, he
knows, have made PhysiQ the success that it is
today.
And all the hard work by Landon and his team
has certainly paid off, not only in incredible
membership numbers but PhysiQ has, also,
received a number of local awards.
Chief among all the awards bestowed upon
them are the Statesman Journal “Best of the
Mid-Valley” 2013 and 2014 Gold Awards for
Best Fitness Center. That’s “Best Fitness Center”
in the Mid-Willamette Valley for the last two
years for two clubs that didn’t even exist a little
over 4 years ago! They also received, not to be
overlooked, the 2014 “Best Smoothie/Juice
Gold Ward.
Other interests for this work-a-holic, besides
5 to 6 days at the gyms are coaching, boating,
wake boarding, running competitions in open
track meets, and of course, the most important
priority to he and his family, participation in his
Mormon Church, in particular, youth work. He’s
a busy guy!
I’m a member of the South Commercial
PhysiQ Fitness. One visit to the South gym about
3 months ago blew my mind. I’d heard it was an
unbelievable “no-brainer” membership fee but I
had to see for myself what a small monthly fee
was buying me. And, boy, did I!
All the hype surrounding it was true. PhysiQ
Fitness, as far as I was concerned, had, overall,
the best layout, the best and newest equipment
on the market, the friendliest team members,
including Landon Burningham himself, and
as-good-as-it-can-get trainers. Landon greeted
me and rewarded me with an introduction
to Corrina who gave me the best tour I could
possibly have asked for. After the tour, Kayla
served me an award winning smoothie.
I signed up on the spot even though I hadn’t
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Unintended Consequences
I Stand Proud and watch from Atop the
Great Dome of the Oregon State Capitol. It
is my job to watch and remember.
Oregon has had the highest state minimum
wage for several years and we remain
today in the list of states with the highest
unemployment. Credible data about the
relationship between the minimum wage
and unemployment levels is apparently not
available.
Employers with few employees are most
directly affected by minimum-wage laws.
The problem faced by the “small” employer
is easy to understand. A law that changes
an existing salary schedule for employees
requires the business owner to revamp their
business plan. An arbitrary governmental
enforced salary for the employers least
able employee requires the salary level of
the rest of their hourly employees to be
evaluated and adjusted.
And that’s not all! The employer must
also review the competitive pricing of his or
her product and the nice but not necessary
expenditures of the business. When these
issues have been calculated, attention then

given my 30 day notice to my old gym. For
$10 a month, I didn’t care. For the cost of two
lattes, I just bought a month’s worth of fitness
opportunity with NO CONTRACT! I gave my 30
day notice to the other gym.
Since that day, I’ve doubled my workouts,
in large part because of the pleasure I have
training in such a fine facility with such great
people. I love PhysiQ Fitness!
The downtown PhysiQ has a slightly different
fee structure than the South Commercial gym
starting at $35 a month (still a major bargain),
but you also have additional features built in
such as, among other things, 24 hour access to
your fitness training.
Burningham’s passion for fitness helping
people is obvious when you meet him, and it
does change their lives. Again, his life’s goal is
to be able to train people in physical fitness for
free! Don’t doubt that he can figure out a way to
do that. It’s almost free right now. I went from
paying $137 a month for a family membership
to paying $30 a month! And, as I said earlier,
I enjoy it so much that I have doubled my
workouts which, according to my doctor, Laslo
Kolta, has resulted in me being in my best
physical shape in 25 years!
Landon Burningham’s doing something very
right here in Salem. There are a lot of fitness
options in the local area, some with features
that you use and some with features that you
pay for but don’t use. Do yourself a favor. If
nothing else, take a tour of PhysiQ Fitness. Tell
them, “Wild Bill sent me”. Afterwards, I think
you’ll see what I saw. If you understand value,
it’s a fitness no-brainer!
Bill Isabell is also chief meteorologist for
KBZY Radio, Salem’s First Choice, 1490am

MUSINGS OF THE OREGON PIONEER
returns to the minimum wage employees
that are existing or will be hired in the
future. These minimum wage employees
may be part time employees, first time
employees,unskilled or disabled workers.
Academic economists who have studied
the impact of the minimum wage on
employment have failed to appreciate the
internal decision-making process that is
necessary to accommodate changes in the
minimum wage. Different employers take
different periods of time to accommodate
the required changes.
Proponents of the minimum-wage, wave
studies that say an increase in the minimum
wage does not affect the number of people
employed. These studies tend to be short
term reviews by counting heads. They fail
to analyze the skill set of employees before
and after the mandatory salary increases.
Economists who study the impact of
the minimum wage over the long term

“Goodreau” from cover
to connect with you, learn your business,
share your triumphs and your sorrows and
most importantly provided roots that have
kept me in Salem all these years.
I have also been blessed to serve in various
capacities with the United Way Board, The
Boys and Girls Club Board, Northwest
Human Services Board, SEDCOR Board,
Salem Hospital Foundation Board and a
very proud supporter of Liberty House,
Family Building Blocks, The YMCA,
Habitat for Humanity and the Straub
Environmental Learning Center.
Bank names may have changed through
the years but the one constant has been
my commitment and sincere belief that
a consistent level of excellent customer
service is an expectation that should never
be taken for granted.
I have been fortunate in my banking career
to be part of some very special banking
teams and I have worked with some of the
very best in the banking industry. Our goal

have produced some
very clear results. The
National Bureau of
Economic
Research
studied the minimum
wage impact in several states and a dozen
or so European and South American
Countries.
(See National Bureau of
Economic Research) (http://www.nber.
org/papers/w12663.pdf).
The impact seem to be essentially the
same, there were fewer jobs for teenagers,
handicapped and unskilled or untrained
workers. How could that be a surprise to
anyone who has thought through the issue.
Unfortunately our politicians promoting
the minimum wage are looking for votes,
not for helping the unskilled, untrained, or
handicapped potential worker.
I Stand Proud and watch from Atopthe
Great Dome of the Oregon State Capitol. It
is my job to watch and remember. o
at Willamette Community Bank is to once
again commit ourselves to building a team
of bankers that will rise to the highest levels
and meet Salem’s expectations of customer
service.
We currently operate as a Loan
Production office located at 1655 Liberty St.
SE, Suite 200, and as we continue to grow
our customer base, we will monitor and
evaluate how to best serve our customers in
the Salem area.
Thank you for all the great memories
and your loyal support. I look forward to
more years serving this great community
and look forward to greeting old friends
and business acquaintances. The best
part of the banking business is the many
opportunities it provides to make new
friends and develop new business in this
ever changing economic climate.
Sincerely,
Larry Goodreau, SVP
Senior Relationship Manager
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Happy Birthday America! For me, July
4, Independence Day, is second only to
Christmas, when it comes to my favorite
time of year. I’m getting my red, white
and blue patriotic decorations on display
both inside and outside my house. I’ll be
up early on the 4th ready for a full day of
patriotic traditions, events and celebrations.
My husband and I will begin the day as we
always do at the annual Woodburn Kiwanis
Pancake Breakfast.
Then we will head to St. Paul to participate
in the St. Paul Parade. I have a whole box
full of flags and banners to decorate my
vehicle, and candy to throw to the kids!
Like Americans everywhere, there will be
numerous other community activities to
choose from throughout the day including
picnics, rodeos and baseball games.
Capping it all off at dusk, there are
numerous local fireworks displays to
choose from! In spite of all our troubles
here at home and turbulence around the
world, commemorating the adoption of the
Declaration of Independence 238 years ago
still brings Americans together like no other
holiday can or does.
While this holiday is full of fun, fireworks
and family activities, there is also a solemn
aspect to this commemorative day. Take a
few moments to reflect on the tremendous
personal sacrifice each of our Founding
Fathers made back on July 4, 1776.
Think about their selfless commitment to
independence and freedom for generations
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STATE SENATE CANDIDATE
that would follow, and the enormous
courage and faith they each demonstrated as
they signed their names to the Declaration of
Independence which ends with these words,
“…with a firm Reliance on the Protection of
divine Providence, we mutually pledge to
each other our Lives, our Fortunes, and our
sacred Honor.”
Through the generations that have
followed, more Americans with courage and
commitment have kept us free to live the
promises of our Declaration of Independence.
The men and women who serve our country,
and especially those who made the ultimate
sacrifice by giving their life for America, is
why I support veterans and their families
and why I am proud to serve on the Marion
County Veterans’ Task Force.
In conjunction with the Marion County Fair,
which runs July 10 through July 13, there
will be an interactive booth at the fair in the
Heroes and Heritage area. On July 10 at 4:30
p.m. there will be “A Tribute to Veterans,
Service Members and Their Families” in the
Jackman Long building.
On July 10, 2014, admission to the Marion
County Fair is free to veterans, service
members and their families. However,
each person must have a ticket. Tickets can
be picked up from Oregon Department of
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Veterans Affairs, 700 Summer Street NE,
Salem. Tickets will also be available at the
Marion County Fairgrounds ticket gates on
July 10.
To obtain the free admission, please bring
your Military ID (active or retired), DD214,
while they are gone.”
For more information on
tickets, the “Tribute to Veterans”
program, the Interactive Booth
or information on veterans
in general, please call Elan
Lambert at 503.999.9358.
Veterans will also be honored
at the Salem Keizer Volcanoes
Baseball
Stadium
during
ball games on July 4 and
July 5 as a parti of the Volcanoes’ annual
Patriotic Tribute. For more information on
Patriotic Tribute or other Volcanoes Baseball
information, call 503.390.2225.
Happy Independence Day everyone! And,
my personal thanks to all veterans, service
members and military families! o

“While this holiday is
full of fun, fireworks and
family activities, there is
also a solemn aspect to this
commemorative day.”
VA Healthcare card or other forms of
identification verifying military service.
Last year’s tribute to veterans, service
members and their families at the county
fair was our first. It was well attended and
well received and we anticipate even more
veterans, service members and their families
to attend this year. As Elan Lambert, chair
of the Task Force says, “We are still at war.
A large number of Oregon troops have
deployed in the past week to Afghanistan.
Their families will need community support

Preparation For Meetings Is Essential
Preparation for Board Meetings is essential
to getting things done. If you are a business
person serving on a board of directors of a
nonprofit or trade association then you know
it seems like those monthly board meetings
come around quickly. You’ve just finished one
and the next set of minutes and financials are
already in your inbox. Arriving well-prepared
at a meeting is both your responsibility as a
board member and the job of the executive
director or CEO. So, in my experience, here
are the items that are tied to successful
meetings.
First of all, have a good handle on the
organizational documents.
The first item of preparation is to be familiar
with your organization’s governing documents
before you attend any meetings. Bylaws:
Know what’s in the bylaws and have them
as a handy reference. Knowing the bylaws’
provisions will prevent the organization from
making procedural mistakes that cost time
and money and could walk you into legal
trouble.
Operation Policies:
Know how the
board functions within the organization.
Operational policies generally speak to
committee authority, who can sign checks,
reimbursement policies, how membership
applications are handled, and use of the
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organization’s logo, among other items.
Knowing these policies helps keep the board
operating within its proper parameters.
Secondly, have a strong agenda.
So, now that you are heading to your board
meeting make sure you have an agenda in
advance. Your board president should set the
agenda with the help of the executive director.
Items that must be accomplished should be at
the beginning. Add time limits for each topic
so meetings don’t run too long. Assignments
should be made as to who should lead the
discussion on each topic. Make sure your chairs
report on their committee’s accomplishments
and don’t spend board members’ time
handling committee work. Also, if you see an
unfamiliar item on the agenda, that’s a signal
to contact your staff or leadership.
Know how to read a financial statement.
Your treasurer or executive director should
provide you with properly executed financial
documents in the treasurer’s report. The
statement, “we got money” is not a proper
financial report. Have a balance sheet, a profit
and loss statement and a report that shows
how the budget compares to actual income

and expenses. Make sure the reports are
based on recently reconciled bank statements.
If your organization doesn’t have a budget (uh
oh), then you are missing an important part of
the meeting, which is: “Did our organization
accurately predict income and expenses or do
we have to rethink our plans for the year?” A
budget, while not set in stone, is an important
guide to protect your organization from
straying from the original intent and goals
of your strategic plan. (Don’t have a strategic
plan, uh oh, that’s for another day).
Read the minutes and other reports.
In general, always review the previous
minutes and reports that are provided to you
by your organization’s staff. It is part of the
legal Duty of Care that you agreed to when
you joined the board and it will protect you
when you have to make critical decisions. So,
be sure to read the minutes before the meeting
to make sure they reflected what occurred at
the previous meeting. Minutes should include
the names of the participants, whether there
was a quorum, the agenda items that were
covered, the motions that were voted on, and
the follow-up actions required. They don’t

need to record
every detail of
a
discussion.
When you vote
to approve the
minutes you are
signing off on the
decisions
that
were made so make sure your participation
and comments are accurately reflected before
the minutes are filed into the official record.
Your advanced preparation will assist
in creating a dynamic board atmosphere
and help you make better, well-informed
decisions. Your knowledge of the bylaws and
board policies along with a review of all the
related documents will ensure you are an
effective board member. This will help your
organization meet its goals. o
Harvey Gail is owner of Spire Management
an Association Management, Event Planning
and Consulting firm located in Salem, OR.
www.Spiremanagement.com
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Businesses Don’t Create Jobs.
Business Creates Job Opportunities
What leads to job creation? Who creates
jobs? Are there people or organizations
out there creating, blending, mixing and
brainstorming something for someone to
do? Unless someone’s managing a federally
funded public works project or operates a
sheltered workplace, the answer is generally
no. I think we misspeak when we suggest
that businesses or government needs to
“create” jobs. Jobs are a natural outcome
of a successful business. When the demand
for a product or service is greater than the
ability to meet that demand, it’s time to
get more help. When the benefit of hiring
someone exceeds the cost it may entail, a
job is born.
How do we succeed in job creation? No
business person I know wants to add more
jobs for the sake of adding more jobs. While
there is a degree of satisfaction in helping to
provide someone with gainful employment,
it cannot be to the detriment of the
organization itself. Hiring is a challenging
process and the government, sadly, isn’t
always helpful. Government laws and
regulations can often make it difficult and
time consuming to a hire people. Employers

Telling Your Story MARY LOUISE VANNATTA
generally have less control over how they
anticipated demand or increasing sales
hire and pay people then they would like.
staff with the hope of generating clients
More employees means more regulations,
are all legitimate reasons to staff up. For
more fees, more taxes, more paperwork,
example, if an organization can dial into the
more human resource issues, more legal
conference market, they will know when the
requirements and more legal exposure. The
state softball tournaments will be in town,
more complications there are when hiring,
necessitating more food service staff, etc. The
the less appealing hiring becomes.
same goes for holiday staffing. A business
All thriving businesses must
that thinks smart
constantly determine the
can be ready to
“Businesses hire with
cost/benefit of adding staff.
capitalize
on
the intention of making
The new employee must be
these situations.
able to contribute to profit
Another reason
a profit, not with the
generation for the company.
to add staff
intention of simply
No organization can survive
include
when
for long if this does not occur.
business
leaders
“creating more jobs.”
Failure means a job is snuffed
wind
down
out.
their career they may find they want to add
Now there are strategic decisions to
personnel for lifestyle reasons. Their need for
hire additional staff before dictated by
employees changes to more of a sustainable
demand. Increasing specialization and
model in which they can continue to realize
quality improvement may be one. Having
some profit, but understand the trade-off
a well-trained workforce in order meet an
for a less stressful lifestyle.

I think it’s important to restate that
businesses add employees only when the
demand for their services exceeds their
ability to provide that service at the level of
quality they desire, AND, there is a profit to
be made by staffing to meet that demand.
Businesses hire with the intention of making
a profit, not with the intention of simply
“creating more jobs.”
So next time you hear someone say
“businesses need to create more jobs,”
remind them that businesses will do that as
soon as it makes business sense. o

Mary Louise VanNatta, CAE is the
CEO of VanNatta Public Relations a PR,
Association Management and Event
Planning firm in Salem. www.PRSalem.
com, www.Twitter.com/PRSalem.

Workplace Safety Training Grants
The Energy Trust Matco Tools To
Of Oregon Lights
Open In Salem
*Pictograms for training people on
Grant funding will be available starting
hazards in the workplace with a variety of
July 1 to develop innovative workplace
Up Cost Savings
Matco Tools, one of the nation’s leading
learning needs or language barriers
safety and health training programs.
of aftermarket automotive tools
* Manuals and videos in Russian, Spanish,
Oregon OSHA, a division of the Department
With LED Lighting providers
and equipment, recently announced plans
and English designed for home builders
of Consumer and Business Services, will
Many Oregonians know about one
sustainable
practice
that’s
gaining
momentum nationwide – LED lighting.
LED lighting is moving from the city
streets to inside the home, especially
given the recent incandescent phase-out.
However, a common barrier to LED bulb
adoption is the upfront cost compared to
other less efficient bulbs on the market,
even if they last decades longer.
The good news however is that The Energy
Trust of Oregon is helping break this barrier
by offering instant, in-store rebates, making
a 60-Watt replacement Cree LED Bulb, for
example, $6.97 (down from $9.97) at The
Home Depot.
It costs only about $1 a year to power a
60-Watt replacement Cree LED Bulb,
versus about $7 per year to power a 60Watt incandescent (based on an average
run time of 3 hours a day). Oregonians
may save up to $240 each and every year
on their energy costs just by changing your
light bulbs!
Energy Trust of Oregon is also happy to
connect you with someone from Cree to
discuss what features Oregonians should
look for before purchasing LED bulb. o

to open up to 5 mobile distribution centers
in Salem. Amid increased franchise investor
interest, Matco has announced plans to add
at least two distributors in the market this
year.
The brand’s expansion into the region is
being largely fueled by the rapid expansion
of Salem’s automotive sector. New auto
repair shops and car dealerships are
steadily cropping up throughout the region,
driving the demand for auto equipment
suppliers. In fact, last year marked the best
year for automakers since 2007. Auto sales
topped a whopping 15 million units. And,
in 2014 and onwards, more factors seem to
be tipping in favor of the industry. Analysts
project that annual unit sales will breach
the 16 million mark this year.
The new mobile distribution centers
will have a significant impact on the local
auto sector. In addition to creating job
opportunities, the new businesses will
provide an important resource for auto
repair shops and dealerships in Salem. o

sponsor projects that may range from a
unique mobile app to an online educational
game that engages workers.
The grants will focus on programs that
target an Oregon industry or a specific work
process to reduce or eliminate hazards. Any
employer or labor consortium, association,
educational institution affiliated with a
labor group, or other nonprofit organization
may apply. Applicants may apply for up
to $40,000 per grant project without a
requirement for any matching dollars or
in-kind contributions. Grant applications
are due Oct. 9, 2014.
Some examples of past grant projects
include:
* Development of safe lifting guidelines

* An educational program for prevention
of ergonomic-related injuries for nurses
The grant program was established by
the Oregon State Legislative Assembly in
1990, set aside by the Oregon Legislature.
Employers cannot use the program to fund
training projects for their employees.
Materials produced by grant recipients
become the property of Oregon OSHA. They
are housed in the Oregon OSHA Resource
Center and are available online for use by
the public.
Grant application information is available:
http://www.orosha.org/subjects/educate.
html. Contact Teri Watson at 503-9477406 or teri.a.watson@state.or.us for more
information. o
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Considerations For Social Security
The Social Security system turns 80 next
year and during that timeit has become an
integral portion of our retirement planning.
Just 60 years ago,the concept of retirement
entered our national consciousness.
This was also the time when ournation’s
soldierswere returning from WWII and
jobs were in high demand.
While the system seems paternalistic in
its introduction,the real impetus for the
program was to move older workers out of
the job market to allow younger workers to
take their places.
In 1935, Franklin D. Roosevelt settled on
62 as the retirement age, at a time when life
expectancy was 63. Were the retirement
age set today, linked to life expectancy as
it was in 1935, we would be in our mid 80’s
before we ever left the workforce.
Considering how and when we can begin
taking Social Security, it would seem that
the current retirement age is arbitrary.
Prior to the 1930s, our mind set was to work
until you couldn’t any longer and while that
prospect does not look so inviting now,
perhaps living in retirement for 30 years is
not the best solution either. The right time
to retire is a topic for another article, so
let us deal with what we have today.In this
article we will cover some of the options
and rules for taking Social Security.
Given our trending demographic,
the Social Security Board of Trustees
project that by 2035 payroll, taxes will be
enough to pay for only 75% of scheduled
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benefits. While the future of the program
as it remainsmay be in jeopardy,those
approaching retirement age in the next few
years are likely to collect their full benefits.
How it works
Benefits are based on a combination of
your earnings and the age at which you
file. Your full retirement age (FRA), is the
date when you are eligible to receive 100%
of your benefit. There is flexibility to begin
your benefit as soon as age 62, but at a
reduced amount. Alternatively, you may
postpone the benefit start date to age 70
and receive a 32% higher benefit.
If you’re married, you’re entitled to
receive the higher of the benefit you earned
or 50% of the benefit your spouse earned
(the “spousal benefit”), even if you’ve never
earned income. At the first spouse’s death,
the survivor receives the higher of his/her
benefit or 100% of the deceased spouse’s
benefit.
One of the greatest sources of confusion as
it relates to Social Security is the aftermath
of divorce. Surveys suggest that less than
half of participants are aware of their rights
as a divorced spouse.
To put it simply, subject to three basic
rules, a divorced spouse is eligible for the
same benefits as a current spouse. The
rules are as follows: The marriage lasted

ray sagner

for at least 10 years, you haven’t remarried,
and you are age 62 or older. Subject to
these conditions, a divorced spouse can
earn up to 50% of their former spouse’s
benefit. If they have their own work record,
they can also restrict their claim to just the
divorced spouse benefit and accumulate
delayed retirement benefits which they can
switch to at a later date (not past age 70) to
maximize their overall benefits.
Taxation of Benefits
Social Security benefits used to be
exempt from federal income tax. However,
beginning in 1984, as much as 50% of one’s
Social Security benefit became subject to
tax. In 1993, a new 85% level was added.
The amount of tax depends on the amount
of your provisional income, which is your
adjusted gross income, plus ½ of your
Social Security benefit, plus any tax exempt
interest you received. The IRS then has a
table of the exempt amount to determine if
you owe tax or not.
The taxable amount on Social Security
seems to be a source of confusion for many
but keep in mind that the earnings test
only applies to those younger than full
retirement age. In 2014, anyone under full
retirement age and has already claimed
Social Security benefits will lose one dollar
in Social Security for every two dollars

they earn over $15,480. It is important to
realize that the earnings test doesn’t apply
to earnings after your full retirement age.
Your Decision
Like other financial decisions made by
married couples, the Social Security choice
made by one spouse usually impacts the
other. Here are some general guidelines to
follow when deciding how and when each
of you should file for benefits:
• The higher earning spouse should
usually wait until age 70 to take benefits.
This ensures the highest joint lifetime
benefit if either spouse lives into their 80s.
• The lower earning spouse should usually
wait until age 66 to take his/her own
benefits or, if higher, spousal benefits.
• If both spouses are high earners, both
should wait until age 70 to take benefits,
and the lower earner of the two should take
spousal benefits at age 66, and then flip to
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PERS For The Private Sector?
Has our public employment retirement
system (PERS) in Oregon been so successful
that we should force it on private enterprise
by law?
Oregon’s current PERS deficit is in the
billions. Add it to other public retirement
systems around the nation, and the red ink
is in the trillions.
One of the problems our state retirement
system has created is having our public
schools begging for more money while we’re
paying people such as former University of
Oregon athletic director Mike Bellotti more
than $500,000 a year in PERS benefits and
former Portland public schools employee
Steve Goldschmidt more than $250,000 a
year.
Why, then, do some think it a good idea to
implement a PERS for the private sector?
In the 2013 legislative session, House Bill
3436 offered the idea of a state retirement
plan for private enterprise. Any business
that did not have a qualified retirement plan
for their employees would be mandated to
facilitate participation in a state-run plan.
The foremost advocate of a private-sector
PERS is the Service Employees International

OREGON STATE DIRECTOR JAN MEEKCOMS
Union (SEIU). You can visit its website at
www.SEIU.org to check out its campaign

affected by the passage of a state-run
retirement system for the private sector.
I recently polled some
of our NFIB members
asking if they offered
retirement plans. The
companies varied in size
from five to 53 employees
and had been in business
from 14 to 53 years. All
but one offered a type of
retirement plan for their
employees. The one that didn’t was a retail
business with five Oregon stores.
That company said it would love to offer
a retirement plan for their employees, but
just can’t afford it: “We must put all of
our efforts and resources into just keeping
our doors open.” Like many firms, it’s still
recovering from the recession.
Another business said it offers a 401(k)
plan that matches 50 percent of employees’
contributions up to 5 percent of their annual

“The foremost advocate of a
private-sector PERS is the Service
Employees International Union
(SEIU). You can visit its website
at www.SEIU.org.”
called “Retirement Savings for All” and see
the union’s initiative for Oregon and other
states. It’s part of a national effort rolling
out across the country.
Because public entities and most large
companies offer retirement plans, this
comes down to a small-business issue.
It is the smaller, private-sector employer
who may not be able to afford a retirement
plan for his or her employees. So, small
businesses would be most negatively

gross salary. But of its 34 employees, only
eight participate. This is a generous plan,
and the company reports that the incomes
of those participating are between $60,000
to $80,000 a year.
Bingo! Have we hit on the real essence of
the problem here? Could it be that it’s not
lack of access to retirement plans, but a lack
of willingness – for whatever reason – on
the part of those offered them?
A big helping hand awaits. According to
government sources, there are:
• 1,820 broker/dealers who supervise
almost 100,000 licensed sales people
offering low-cost, easy-access options for
retirement in Oregon.
• 250 licensed life insurance companies
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his/her own benefit at age 70.
Many people elect to start Social Security
payments at 62, locking in a permanently
discounted benefit. By age 66, virtually
all those that are eligible elect to receive
benefits. If you have planned and are in a
position of not needing Social Security to
make ends meet, you have more options for
maximizing your benefit.
It all seems simple enough right? Your
decision on how and when to take your
Social Security may be something that once
done cannot be undone and if you can wait
until you turn 70 do so. It is important
to work with your financial planner long
before the final decision is made to begin
the payments and to work them into your
post retirement cash flow plan. o
The purpose of this article is to inform
our readers about financial planning/life
issues. It is not intended, nor should it
be used, as a substitute for specific legal,
accounting, or financial advice. As advice
in these disciplines may only be given in
response to inquiries regarding particular
situations from a trained professional.
Ray Sagner is a Certified Financial
Planner with The Legacy Group, Ltd, a
fee only Registered Investment Advisory
Firm, in Salem. Ray can be contacted
at 503-581-6020, or by email at Ray@
TheLegacyGroup.com and you may
view the Company’s web site at www.
TheLegacyGroup.com.

Much to the chagrin of those saboteurs of
the Metals Markets whose well-timed bear
raid drove prices to their recent low, bullish
sentiment once again has prices on a steady
incline. In our recent posts we’ve cited both
physical and technical reasons that should
have us seeing Metals prices exponentially
higher than our current level.
From supply and demand issues to the
geopolitical tensions across the globe,
the savvy investor sees every pull-back as
a buying opportunity. Yet, for those of us
who haven’t the technical background
or access to individual up-to-the-minute
financial trading news, the task of deciding
where and when to invest and in particular,
the best vehicle in which to secure our hard
earned money becomes a daunting task at
best.
At Accurate Precious Metals Refineries
they believe if one examines some of the
traditional investment options and compare
their risk/reward ratio to that of buying and
owning gold and silver coins and bullion,
the answer to the above concerns would
become clearer.
Let’s look first at the Real Estate option:
Unless one is involved in the fad of recent
years called “flipping” where one buys a
‘fixer-upper’ spends capital to remodel and
then resells as quickly as possible, investing
in Real Estate is the place for passive
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tableFIVE 08 Opens
In Downtown Salem
Downtown Salem is welcoming a new
restaurant to the neighborhood. tableFIVE
08, located on the corner of State and High
Streets, offers dishes with bold, global
flavors using local ingredients.
tableFIVE 08 unites the culinary talents
of executive chefJason Freeburg and chef
de cuisine Alexander Baccarat to bring
Salem the best in global dining. Both chefs
are graduates of New York’s CIA (Culinary
Institute of America), the world’s premiere
culinary school, and are excited to share
their expertise with the Salem community.
The team will receive additional support
from local celebrity bartender Rob “Rob the
Bartender” Melton, who will have complete
creative control over the bar and lounge.
Chef Freeburg takes great pride in
tableFIVE 08’s commitment to serving
fresh, local, healthy food. He states that
“our menu will focus on vegetables, fruits
and proteins with vegetarian and glutenfree options. There is very little fried food,
dairy and eggs (except in desserts) in our
recipes. We are so committed to fresh
ingredients; we have a very small freezer,
mostly for ice cream.”
The restaurant has a colorful “Rustic
Industrial” décor of gold and chili pepper
red, the lounge has comfortable seating at

tables or the bar, which offers a large
selection of local liquors, beer, more
than 100 wines and champagnes, and
small bar bites.
Jason Freeburg’s brother and
restaurant business manager, Steven
Freeburg, says the project has been a
dream of theirs for many years. They
were pleased when they found the
former La Capitale space had become
available.
“We wanted to bring something
different to Salem and to accommodate
many types of diners and tastes,” Steven
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Freeburg said. “Business people will be
served lunch quickly so they can get back to
work, and if someone wants a more leisurely
meal they won’t be rushed,“ he added.
tableFIVE 08is named for the warmth and

comfort brought by gathering
around the “table,” and
“508” for its address--508
State Street. The restaurant
hours will be MON-THUR
11 a.m.—10 p.m.; FRI 11
a.m.—11 p.m.; SAT 4 p.m.—11
p.m. and closed Sunday. A
banquet room can seat 20.
Reservations will be taken for
parties larger than 8. To view
the menu and learn more
about tableFIVE 08, visit
www.tableFIVE08.com o

GUEST COLUMNIST DAVE MATHEWS
income growth and frankly depends on the
right cycles for a decent return. Though
reality television has made ‘flipping’ a
household name, the fact remains the
risk/reward ratio and tenuous condition of
the housing industry itself, and the lack of
instant liquidity, makes this option not for
the faint of heart.
One need only look at the myriads of empty
private and commercial properties and
once vibrant shopping malls as proof that
the bursting of this bubble in recent years
has left more people upside down in their
mortgage and at the mercy of a declining
dollar (whose buying power is reflected in
the inflated prices of most properties) than
at any other time in history.
Because of its lack of liquidity most
assume this equates to lower volatility; I.E.
less risk. Try telling that to the homeowner
who is upside down and needs to sell while
watching his investment shrink.
It is my opinion because of its cyclical
nature the Real Estate market is years
from being a viable option for investment.
In comparison, many feel that buying and
owning precious metals offers the most
liquid of options, with the ability to have

“...many feel that
buying and owning
precious metals
offers the most
liquid of options.”
‘in hand’, the most time-honored, proven,
wealth building tool available. Contrary
to most conventional investments, should
you need to add to or liquidate your gold
and silver assets, you’re only one phone
call from the satisfaction many have found
doing business at Accurate Precious Metals
Refineries.
However, like any other viable option,
there are those whose business tactics paint
the “pawn-shop” paradigm on all gold and
silver sources simply because of hard sell
tactics and inflated premiums. The fact
remains that most of these companies
handle precious metals as a side-line
business and simply cannot offer the
volume pricing, liquidity, accessibility and
lower premiums that you consistently find

at Accurate Precious Metals Refineries.
In addition, because of their state-of-theart testing and refining equipment, they
are also able to purchase your unwanted
or broken jewelry items at prices that
others cannot compete with. Whatever
your precious metals needs, from questions
about the value of your heirloom silverware,
discarded jewelry, or buying and selling
gold and silver coins or bullion - we strongly
advocate visiting Accurate Precious Metals
Refineries: there you’ll find a pleasant,
educational and private setting where you
can conduct your transactions without the
hard selling techniques.
Now, what about Wall Street and the
Stock Market? Contrary to Real Estate,
most Dot Com investments have little ‘real’

“Accurate PMR” cont. pg. 23
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Welcome to the Embarcadero, where every room has a view of Yaquina
Bay. Discover the beauty of the Oregon Coast and the uncompromising
friendly service of our world-class resort and marina. Enjoy Crabbing,
Fishing, Whale Watching, Sport Fishing, Sight Seeing, Boating, Biking,
Hiking, Incredible Dining and more! It’s all here at the Embarcadero
Resort Hotel & Marina in Newport, located on Yaquina Bay. Where
special memories are re-lived...and new adventures begin!

1000 SE Bay Blvd., Newport, Oregon 97365

(541) 265-8521 v 800-547-4779
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503-364-8707
www. wilsonjewelers.com

M-F 10am-5:30pm, Sat 10am-3pm; 216 Commercial Street NE, Downtown Salem
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NEW CHANGES ARE COMING!
The lighting specialists at Eoff Electric Supply can help you…

SAVE!

Ask us how you can SAVE MONEY
while getting MORE LIGHT!

Did you know?
Federal law is ending
production of T-12 and
old-style T-8’s on
July 14th, 2014.

WANT TO PROFIT
FROM HVAC
ENERGY SAVINGS?
BRING US IN.
Whether you run a multi-building operation or a mom-and-pop
shop, upgrading to energy-efficient systems can save you money.
Energy Trust of Oregon has the expertise and a network of
specially trained contractors to get the job done—and our cash
incentives help make it affordable.

This creates a unique
opportunity for you to
upgrade your existing lighting

all while saving money!
Contact the Eoff Energy Experts today for a FREE Lighting Audit!

SAVE ENERGY. BRING US IN.

EOFF ELECTRIC SUPPLY
IS HERE TO HELP!

Visit www.energytrust.org/BringUsIn
or call 1.866.605.1676.

Call Us Today! (360) 573-8220

+

Serving customers of Portland General Electric,
Pacific Power, NW Natural and Cascade Natural Gas.

Eoff Electric Supply is an award-winning Energy Trust of Oregon Ally

Toll Free (800) 285-3633

shop online at: www.eoff.com
1
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Go To The Beach And Have The Greatest Time While
Staying At Embarcadero Resort Hotel & Marina.
The Embarcadero Resort is widely
recognized and acclaimed for delivering
superb customer service and attention that
go right along with the most memorable
experiences. It may be a little early to start
thinking about the upcoming Holiday
season, but here at the Embarcadero Resort
we think it’s a great time to start thinking
ahead about the company Holiday parties.
The Embarcadero Waterfront Grille
is the perfect place to host your special
holiday party. Clients and customers are
treated with preference and deference, and
Embarcadero offers an exceptional “Sweet
Deal’ which makes your events that much
more special. Experienced and professional
staff are available to assist you with event
planning, and will deliver the party your
company deserves and expects.
Spacious floor rooms of 4500 square feet
are customizable meeting spaces, and some
have great views of the Yaquina Bay and
the Embarcadero Marina. Whether it is a
small or large group, a conference or group
reunion, Embarcadero has the perfect
location and space. Executive Chef Mike
Tucker specially crafts menus which feature
delicious meal options with a varietable
price rance, satisfying almost every budget.

In addition, Chef Tucker can
assist with the creation of a
custom menu, just for your
event.
This year Embarcadero is
pleased to offer a Complimentary
$50.00 Gift Certificate for
the Embarcadero Waterfront
Grille to any group booking a
holiday party worth $800 or
more in food and beverage. This
valuable certificate is a perfect
gift, or to be used on a special
occasion. Embarcadero is the
perfect host, and often goes
out of their way to thank their
customers.
The Embarcadero Resort Hote. & Marina
is located on the beautiful Yaquina Bay
on the Central Oregon Coast. Nestled at
the end of Newport’s Historic Boardwalk,
the Embarcadero offers condominium
style guestrooms where every room has
a spectacular view, and every view has a
story to tell. With it’s resort atmosphere
and amnenities the Embarcadero is an ideal
location for productive corporate meetings,
romantic coastal getaways, or family-fun
weekends. Guests can also enjoy the flavors

of the Northwest in their oasite
restaurant & lounge. Overlooking
the Yaquina Bay & Marine the
Embarcadero Restaurant features fine
cuisine that combines the freshest local
produce and fish.
Embarcadero offers 74 Condominuum
Style Guestrooms, half of which have
kitchen facilities, and all with a bay view.
Embarcadero also provides a private
crabbing and fishing deck, with private
onsite crab cooking facilities, an indoor yearround swimming pool, fitness room, sauna

and two outdoor jacuzzis. Embarcadero also
has boat, bicycle and crab ring rentals.
Location, location, location! Located
across the bay from the Oregon Aquarium
on the historic boardwalk, near shopping,
art galleries, and beautiful paths. Enjoy
beachcombing, golfing and the Oregon
Coast Lighthouses of Newport!
Contact Jared at 541-265-8152 or email:
jared@embarcadero-resort.com for more
information. o
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Galen Olson
Salem Keizer Specialist

Real Estate Sales and Purchase can be very challenging.
I most enjoy the problem solving aspect of it. With over
10 years experience as a Realtor, and having worked for
both good and not-so-good real estate folks, I have a goal
in mind before we start. My goal is to minimize problems
and the frustration once we get into a transaction. One
way I do this is to educate in advance of how things might
go, and that there are almost always options to solve the
problems that crop up. Good communication is another
key to a good transaction, which is just the start of a
relationship that often ends in friendship, or at least a
good solid working relationship. Many of my clients I count
as friends, and it is my job to keep in touch and continue
to help them if I can. I get a large number of referrals
from other agents and also from my group of past clients,
friends and relatives.
When I am helping to sell a property I do somethings
that are effective in getting the word out and creating
some excitement about the property. I use professional
photography to showcase the home on the internet, and
most buyers look there first. I hold Open Houses on the
first weekend of a listing. This does two things, it creates
that excitement in the market with neighbors coming
through. It also gets the folks most interested in the house
to come through. I use Good Communication which is very
important throughout this process. I work hard to get the
home sold so the seller can move on to the next challange.
I have learned alot in the years I have been working in Real
Estate, and look forward to continue to learn and use my
knowledge to get buyers and sellers to their next step.

Galen
John L. Scott Real Estate
Galen Olson: 503-551-6071
Office: 503-585-0100
www.salemoffice.johnlscott.com
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Prudential Real Estate Professionals
Welcomes New Realtors To The
Salem-Keizer Branch

Karen
Morley

Rhonda
Berry

Please join us in welcoming the following
New Realtors® to the Salem/Keizer branch
of Prudential Real Estate Professionals.
You can contact them for any home buying
or selling questions or needs you have.
Rhonda Berry was raised in Keizer and
has a background in healthcare, please
contact Rhonda at 503 949-4514.
Steve McEntarffer was born in Portland,
studied computer science at OSU and has
been a Network Engineer, please contact

Steve
McEntarffer

Wendy
McWhorter

Steve at 503 841-0136
Wendy McWhorter was born and raised in
Salem, is a Certified Athletic Instructor and
volunteers with “Family Building Blocks”,
Illahe Country Club. Please contact Wendy
at 503 510-7849
Karen Morley is returning to the real
estate business and has had careers in
teaching and business management. Please
contact Karen at 503 798-3030.

LEASE — The Micah Building
680 State St Suite 100 Salem OR 97301

R-140401
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Highlights
LEASE RATE
$1.65/SF/MO - Full Service
AVAILABLE FOR LEASE
Suite 100: 2,641 SF
ZONE
CR (Commercial Retail)
ADA
Building and available Suite 100 are
accessible and ADA compliant
PARKING
Seven (7) on-site, dedicated spaces

• Downtown Salem professional office space available in the historic Micah Building.
• Located across State Street from the Oregon State Capitol and within easy walking
distance of the capitol mall, state offices, court system, Willamette University and
downtown Salem.
• Suite 100, on the ground level, consists of 2,641 SF and includes three (3) large private
offices, adjacent meeting/sitting room area, waiting area, large reception/clerical area,
file/storage closet, large break area/kitchenette, private in-suite restroom and a large
(approx. 650 SF) conference room suitable for large group meetings or additional
office space.
• Lease rate is full service and all-inclusive, with the exception that the tenant is
additionally responsible for the costs associated with interior suite janitorial services,
phone and internet, liability insurance coverage and personal property taxes.
• Good on-site, dedicated employee parking for seven (7), with abundant 2 hour
metered street parking readily available for visitors.
• The location is ideally suited for associations, trade groups, lobbyists, law firms,
government, non-profits, or other professionals desiring close proximity to the State
Capitol or downtown Salem.

For more information, contact

Park 5 Business Center 200 Hawthorne Ave SE Suite A-174 Salem OR 97301

Jeff Corner president | jeff@cornercommercial.com

503.584.1838 office

Information contained herein has been obtained from the property owner or reliable sources. Corner Commercial has no reason to doubt its accuracy, but does not guarantee it. Measurements are approximate. All information is subject to change without notice.

|

503.584.1866 fa x

CORNERCOMMERCIAL .COM
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with thousands of agents,
• 18 state chartered credit unions with 147
branches around the state
• 26 state chartered banks with branches
in virtually every community inthe state.
• and retirement products are also
available online.
What business, then, does the state of
Oregon have in going into competition with
private companies that already exist to
provide retirement plans to the individual
and business markets? Its superior
management skills?
Of those small businesses that reported
offering retirement plans, all of them
opposed a state-run retirement plan for

“Would forcing participation
do anything to restore
that trust?”
the private sector. The reason: Lack of trust
that government can do it better, or for
less, than the private sector. Would forcing
participation do anything to restore that
trust? o
Jan Meekcoms is Oregon State Director
for the National Federation of Independent
Business (NFIB).

Salem Printing 2013 Mined Land Reclamation
& Blueprint
Award Winners Anounced
Inc. Ranked
#75 On Quick
Printing
Magazine’s
Top 100 List
Salem Printing & Blueprint made Quick
Printing Magazine’s Top 100 List for the
13th year in a row. Quick Printing Magazine
ranks The Top 100 Quick printers and small
commercial printers in the United States by
annual sales volume.
Salem Printing & Blueprint is a 3rd
generation family owned company that
has served the business community in the
Willamette Valley since 1946, and currently
operates 5 locations from Corvallis to Lake
Oswego. Salem Blue employs 25 people and
offers a broad range of printing services
from business cards to vinyl banners.
Salem Printing & Blueprint is located at
2195 Fairgrounds Road NE, Salem, OR
97301. Phone 503.362.8600. o

Salon554 Brings National Salon
Management Expert To Salem
Michael Cole trains salons on best
practices.
Operating a salon full of busy stylists can
be challenging. Everyone must work both
together as a group and as individuals in
a highly social, fast-pace and close-knit
environment. To help their salon and their
salon team be the best they can be, Corey
and Sara Marie Brown of Salon554 recently
engaged the assistance of Michael Cole of
the Summit Salon Business Center. Cole
traveled from Minneapolis on June 9 and
made his presentation at the downtown
Salem salon.
He has more than 30 years’ experience as
a stylist, manager, executive chain director
and multiple salon owner. For the last 20
years he has served as founder and president
of Salon Development Corporation, an
international company specializing in salon
business training.
The Browns invited other Summit salons,
Hair, Body & Sole of Corvallis; Salon Ethos
of Newport; and Edward Wadsworth of
Portland to join them in the presentation.
Cole said, “All the salons who attended
have one thing in common, they have a
very strong orientation for transformation,
growth and a commitment to learning.”
“We have to keep learning. We want
our employees to succeed, many want to
own their own salon one day and with our
involvement in Summit, we can help people
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The Oregon Department of Geology
and Mineral Industries today announced
the winners of the 2013 Mined Land
Reclamation Awards.
Among the 2013 winners are a state-ofthe-art gold mining operation on a historic
mining settlement in Baker County, an
operator that continually goes above and
beyond to reclaim land for agricultural use,
and a quarry site project that increased
creek access for spawning Coho salmon.
The awards recognize outstanding efforts
during the 2013 calendar year. Honorees
were:
- Outstanding Reclamation: Oregon
Resources Corporation of Coos Bay
for efforts to minimize the impacts to
surrounding landowners and complete
successful reclamation at their heavy
minerals mining site in Coos County.
- Voluntary Reclamation: Triple C RediMix Inc. of Baker City for reclamation of old,
eyesore excavations into crop-producing
agricultural land.
- Outstanding Operator: Southern Oregon
Ready-Mix of Central Point for quickly
correcting problems inherited from past
operators at their Jackson County sand
and gravel site and implementing best
management practices to protect adjacent
natural resources and reduce the potential
for off- site impacts.
Outstanding
Operator,
Division

II: Western Mine Development of
Baker County for exemplary planning,
development, and day-to-day operations
that protect natural resources adjacent to
their Twin Lake Ranch site at the historic
China Town settlement.
- Good Neighbor: Latham Excavation of
Bend for efforts to reduce off-site impacts
and complete interim and concurrent
reclamation on previously disturbed areas
at the Johnson Road Pit in Deschutes
County.
- Oregon Plan Award: Weyerhaeuser
Company for efforts to improve site
operations, protect water quality, and
enhance fish and wildlife habitat for two
Coos County quarries.
- Special Recognition Award: Bob Short,
consultant to CalPortland Company, for
his tireless efforts to support the aggregate
industry on social, political, economic and
environmental levels.
Each year, DOGAMI’s Mined Land
Regulation & Reclamation program and an
independent panel of experts select mine
sites and operators to receive awards for
excellence in reclamation, mine operation,
and habitat protection. The awards were
presented June 27, 2014 during the
Oregon Concrete and Aggregate Producers
Association (OCAPA) Annual Meeting at
the Eagle Crest Resort in Bend. o

Sean Robbins’ Remarks On
ConAgra Foods Lamb Weston

Left to Right, Luke Huffstutter, Corey
Brown, Michael Cole, Sara Marie Brown
do that,” said Sara Marie Brown.
Luis Quintero, a Salon554 stylist said,
“The presentation was dynamic and helped
us see our role in the salon environment
and how our attitude affects our clients and
everyone around us.”
Salon 554 is a full service salon and day
spa located at 554 Ferry Street in downtown
Salem. 503-540-0554, www.Salon554.com.
o

Business Oregon Director Sean Robbins
recently offered public statements regarding
the Opening of ConAgra Foods Lamb
Weston’s new, $200 million processing
line in Boardman.
“The citizens of the northeastern Oregon
will benefit greatly from ConAgra Foods’
$200 million investment and the creation
of 130 new jobs at the Lamb Weston frozen
potato processing plant in Boardman.
Every time we can use our resources to help
put Oregonians to work, it is a win for the
entire state and its economy.
We are happy to celebrate this success
with our partners on this project: ConAgra
Foods, Inc., the Port of Morrow, City of
Boardman, Morrow County and the Oregon

Department of Transportation. ConAgra
already plays a large role in the area’s
economy where it operates seven plants
and employs 750 employees in Boardman
and another 500 in Hermiston. Agriculture
and the production of value-added goods
are an important component of our state’s
economy and are an important global
export for Oregon. We are pleased to have
been a part of this important expansion.”
For more information on the project,
please see: http://www.marketwatch.com/
story/conagra-foods-lamb-weston-andcommunity-leaders-celebrate-boardmanplant-expansion-2014-06-27. o
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Health Share Of Oregon Earns 100% Of Oregon
Health Authority Performance Metric Funds
Metro area coordinated care
organization is awarded $13.7
million, which will be reinvested
in continuing Oregon’s health
reform efforts Health Share of Oregon, the
state’s
largest
coordinated
care organization (CCO), has
successfully met the requisite Oregon
Health Authority’s 2014 Performance
Metrics and will receive an incentive award
of $13,720,133, the maximum amount
available. The Portland Tri-County CCO
will reinvest the award earnings in provider
and infrastructure support to further health
care reforms.
“Health Share’s partners have worked
collaboratively across the network to
improve care,” said Andrew McCulloch,
president of Kaiser Permanente Northwest
and founding Health Share board member.
“Together, we have made significant
progress in critical health metrics, including
increasing colorectal cancer and child
development screening rates, reducing
ED utilization and significantly increasing
the number of members seen in a PatientCentered Primary Care Home (PCPCH).”
Performance metrics and quality measures

are being used by
the Oregon Health
Authority
(OHA)
to determine how
successful CCOs have
been at improving care,
making quality care
accessible, eliminating
health disparities and curbing the rising
cost of health care for the populations they
serve. Incentive funds from a quality pool
have been awarded to CCOs based on their
performance on 17 measures.
Among Health Share’s achievements has
been to develop and implement a provider
performance dashboard to provide
timely information about the measures
to providers, so they can monitor their
progress. Through this effort, Health Share
is emerging as the statewide leader in the
collection of clinical measures across a
large network.
“We have worked to foster a community
of sharing and learning across systems
through identification and promotion of
best practices, process enhancements and
clinical expertise,” noted Janet Meyer, chief
executive officer of Health Share. “From
health plans and hospitals to individual

providers, health clinics and social
service agencies, we have embraced the
concept of community-wide collaboration.
Transformation will come from the
collective impact of changes that occur
across the system from those committed to
making it better.”
In addition to continued investment
in infrastructure to support quality
improvement activities, Health Share will
reinvest the incentive funds in payments
to providers based on performance; the
development of provider capacity to
calculate and report specific clinical quality
measures; and strategic provider-driven
initiatives to improve performance on key
metrics.
- About the Performance Metrics The Oregon Metrics and Scoring
Committee was established in 2012 by
Senate Bill 1580 to establish outcomes
and quality measures for the state’s newly
formed coordinated care organizations.
In October 2012, the Metrics and Scoring
Committee identified 17 initial outcomes
and quality measures to be used in the
incentive program (quality pool); the 17 CCO
measures are also required by the Centers

for Medicaid and Medicare Services (CMS)
as part of Oregon’s 1115 waiver agreement.
To read about the incentive program, visit
http://www.oregon.gov/oha/CCOData/
ReferenceInstructions.pdf.
- About Health Share of Oregon Serving over 225,000 members in
Clackamas, Multnomah and Washington
Counties, Health Share of Oregon is Oregon’s
largest coordinate care organization.
Health Share is a unique community-wide
partnership created to ensure quality, costeffective physical, dental and mental health
care for Oregon Health Plan members.
With a network of over 18,000 providers,
including over 900 dentists, Health Share
provides an integrated community delivery
system with the objective of achieving better
care, better health and lower costs for the
Medicaid population and for the region.
Health Share is a collaborative of 11
founding partners: Adventist Health,
CareOregon, Central City Concern,
Clackamas County, Kaiser Permanente,
Legacy Health, Multnomah County, Oregon
Health & Science University, Providence
Health & Services, Tuality Health Alliance
and Washington County. o

What To Do When Things Feel Slow
As much as we’d like to say that things are
always rockin and rollin, sometimes we go
through those slow times and you think the
world is ending. You think, “What we are
doing wrong? Why is no one coming in? Did
everybody move to Canada or something??”
Don’t overreact! You probably are NOT
doing anything wrong. So how can you
turn it around and keep the ball rolling?
1) Mine your database. This sounds
simple, but can be extremely effective. In
my business, there is always a new rebate,
special APR, sale price, and the list goes on
and on. The reality is most of our customers
do not know about any great deals or finance
specials. So we
need to pick up
the phone and
call! I encourage
you to do the
same – good old
fashioned phone
calls or a simple mail piece. Tell people
about your newest product or service.
Create some urgency to come back to your
business and check something out. Don’t
just sit and wait for people to come in!
2) Beat the Streets! Edward Jones
Financial Advisors has a rigorous training
program and the first 12-18 months are
known to be brutal. The reason? Each

INSIDE SCOOP ALEX CASEBEER
new advisor must go door to door soliciting
business and their services. Every day. For
1.5 years. Can you imagine! Well guess
what? It works! This
sets them up for
success in building
their clientele and in
slow times or times
of trouble, they know
how to get out there
and beat the streets to
drum up new business! So why can’t
YOU do that? Take a walk around
downtown and hand something out.
Drop business cards off at various
places. Create a flier. Do a tent sale.
Cruise your own neighborhood to
meet people and potentially gain a
client. Do something!
3) Ask for referrals. This is pivotal to any
business. Word of mouth, as we all know, is
our best and most effective advertising. So
ask for it! Talk to your family and have them
get the word out how great your business
or services are. Do a social media blast
asking for referrals or if your friends know
of anyone who could use your business or

“Let’s be active in
supporting each
other and our
community..”

service. Create a program that rewards
people who refer new business to you. We
(Capitol Auto) have a “birddog program”
that
pays
people
to
send us new
business or
referrals.
It
works!
It
creates
happy and
loyal customers. My advice is to be bold,
and ask for referrals. You can steal our
idea: check out our website for the program
details at www.capitolauto.com!
4) Stick to what you know works. In
stressful times, it is easy to panic and skip
steps. We can simply lose focus and end
up creating more of a problem. The best
thing to do is stick to your basics and what
you know works best. That could be a sales
process, a phone script, a “best practice”,
lots of things. But I know from experience
panicking is not the answer. Doing the
basics brilliantly is. Even if you have one
customer today, do your best to do it right!
5) Stay positive!
This will pass.

“Keep your head up and stay
positive. You will weather
any storm if you can think
your way out of it.”

Customers will
be back. They
are
probably
on
vacation
anyway!
Just
don’t go in to
“Negative Nancy” mode. Keep your head
up and stay positive. You will weather any
storm if you can think your way out of it!
This is going to be great summer, Salem.
Get out there and support local businesses.
Start a new business. Eat at a restaurant
you haven’t yet tried or go to a cool show/
event at the River Front. Let’s be active in
supporting each other and our community.
Until next time, times flies, so make the
most of it while you can! o
Alex Casebeer is an Executive Manager at
Capitol Auto Group and can be reached at
acasebeer@capitolauto.com, twitter.com/
alexcasebeer , facebook.com/alexcasebeer
or instagram.com/acasebeer.
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When I say “on the road again” this time
it really fits because of Willie Nelson. I am,
for the first. time in Nashville, Tennessee. It
is a state and a city that I always wanted to
visit. And here I am in Musicland.
If you have been in my store, what you hear
on my sound track is pretty much classical
music, and now I am very happy to be here
in country music land! Yes, I am a closet
country music junky. Actually, I realized
that is not because I am embarrassed, but
because I grew up with classical music and
opera. I suppose music is a little bit like
food: if you are not exposed to it, once you
have a chance to try it then you will make a
choice to like it or not. As for me, just like
good food, it has been love at first “bite”
for food and love at first “note” for country
music.
The reason for us to be in Nashville was to
meet some very good friends from the days
when David was a young boy; and since we
were going to Kentucky anyway, they were
very gracious to meet us half way. My luck
was that the half way was Nashville.
We met, and of course we were anxious
to go to listen to some music and have a
couple of southern dinners. I think one of
the good parts of the evening was that we
had to scout the streets and decide where
to stop for dinner. So we walked on the
crowded sidewalk, and this was my chance
to see many future brides in Nashville. You
know, the girls that wore the sash and the
short veil telling the whole world that they
are going to be married. For some reason
they think that Nashville might make the
marriage work? They were coming from all
over the States for bachelorette parties.
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The Country Blues
SBJ FOOD COLUMNIST
We decided to stop at B.B.King’s Blues
Club. We sat very close to the band which
could be good and bad as you can imagine.
Obviously we did not have a chance to visit,
-but we knew that and we also knew we
could talk later on. The music was wonderful
even though it was not what I was looking
for. I was hoping to hear the classic country
music without the amplifiers, something
like Blake Sheldon or Miranda Lambert
(just to keep it in the family).
The food was predictable and not exciting.
What we shared, and which I tried for
the first time, was “Louisiana crawfish
poppers.” I have had crawfish before, but
not like these. A side of Remoulade and
lemon wedges accompanied the dish.
For the entrée, I ordered the shrimp and
grits- which I had done once before- and
that time was fantastic. This time I was
comparing, and this didn’t come close to
it. Some of the dishes that were ordered
were sautéed brisket with mashed potatoes,
green beans and topped with fried onions;
the other order was fried cat fish, and the
last one was some type of meat ball dish.
As I said, it was a fun experience, but not
because of the meal.
We walked up on the main street and
stopped to listen to some music in another
very popular and crowded bar: Tootsie’s. It

LULLU TRUITT

was fun but I don’t know why we stayed. We
all were looking for just acoustic country
music and we found more amplifiers doing
their thing more than ever and louder
than ever. I was wondering if our age had
something to do with it?! Don’t get me
wrong. It is not that I don’t like super loud
music; it was the ideology of the classic
country sound that I was looking for.
The second day, as you can imagine, we
had a chance to catch up with our friends,
and that was wonderful. We also went for a
tour of the Country Music Hall of Fame and
Museum and Studio B. The Studio B was
more impressive that I could ever imagine.
That is the place which embraced the
authentic feel I was looking for in country
music, and in all music. (You might want
to search on the web; otherwise it will be
a different article if I start to tell you about
Studio B.). We caught an early dinner,
because we needed to be at the old theater
“Ryman” to listen to “Frankie Valli (still
fantastic at 80) and the four Seasons”
Our restaurant choice was “Merchants”
restaurant. You might want to google this
one, too. This is worth a second and a third
trip. We could both talk and eat well in this
place. My pick of the evening for dinner
here was “Jambalaya” and it was as good as
I remember; some of the other entrees we

picked were “Fish Tacos” a very elegant and
clean version made with mahi-mahi, mojo,
pico de gallo, jalapeno aioli, guacamole
and coleslaw. Another entrée was Mac and
Cheese, the update version, or you could say
“new and improved” made with white aged
cheddar, crispy bacon, tomato, scallions
and roasted poblano; the other was Sweet
tea Pork Loin with pimento cheese grits,
molasses glazed green beans and bourbon
jus.
It seems that I should change my “writing
subject from –food – to travel. At least in
this article.
Early departure the follow day for
Kentucky. No, don’t worry, I will not write
about this part of the trip. Been here, done
that!
I promise, next time I will write more
about food!
In the meantime, you keep on cooking
because I have not done my part lately! o
Lullu

SEDCOR Announces Its Officers, Executive
Directors and Board Members For 2014
Strategic
Economic
Development
Corporation (SEDCOR), the lead economic
development group for Marion and Polk
Counties, announced its officers, executive
council, and board members for 2014
– 15. The board represents a broad range
of businesses and public sector employers
who are vital to the economic health of the
Mid-Willamette Valley.
Incoming Board Chair Theresa Haskins
of PGE presented the 2014 - 15 SEDCOR
leadership at the Annual Honors Luncheon.
Incoming Board Chair Theresa Haskins
presented the slate of directors at the
SEDCOR Annual Honors Luncheon June 9
at the Salem Convention Center. Executive
Council members include four officers and
five members-at-large:
OFFICERS:
Chair – Theresa Haskins, Business
Market Manager, PGE: Chair-Elect –
Patricia Callihan-Bowman, Owner, Express
Employment Professionals: Past Chair –
George Jennings, Counsel to the President,

Mountain West Investment Corp.
Secretary/Treasurer – Ken Hector, City
Councilor, City of Silverton
MEMBERS-AT-LARGE:
Kevin
Cameron,
Marion
County
Commissioner: Aaron Crane, Chief Financial
Officer, Salem Health; Brent DeHart,
Financial Representative, Northwestern
Mutual; Rich Duncan, President, Rich
Duncan Construction; Linda Norris, City of
Salem, City Manager.
Nine individuals will join the SEDCOR
board on July 1: Ricardo Baez, President,
Don Pancho Authentic Mexican Foods;
James Dooley, President, Larsen Flynn
Insurance; Larry Goodreau, Senior Vice
President, Willamette Community Bank;
Eric Jamieson, Shareholder, Garrett
Hemann Robertson PC; Ken Jundt,
Region President, Columbia Bank; Tyler
Kuenzi, Plant Manager, Elkay Wood
Products; Johnny Mack, Exec. Dean,
Chemeketa Career/Technical Education,
Chemeketa Community College; Jefferson

Mildenberger, Director, Kaiser Permanente;
Steve VanArsdale, General Manager,
Garmin AT.
Twenty-six individuals will continue to
serve on the SEDCOR Board of Directors
for the coming year: Bruce Anderson, NW
Natural; Erik Andersson, Pacific Power;
David Briggs, Saalfeld Griggs PC; Jim
Brown, BDI Staffing; Lore Christopher,
City of Keizer; Alan Costic, Arbuckle
Costic Architects, Inc.; Anne Easterly, U.S.
Bank; Mike Foresee, KeyBank Business
Banking; Tony Frazier, Job Growers
Incorporated; Lesa Goff, Wells Fargo Bank;
Dave Hays, LCG Pence Construction, LLC;
Byron Hendricks, Prudential Real Estate
Professionals – Byron Hendricks; Jim
Hendryx, City of Woodburn; Travis Henry,
Wildwood – Mahonia; Jenica Hopson,
Wells Fargo; Mark Hoyt, Sherman Sherman
Johnnie & Hoyt, LLP; Daryl Knox, AKT LLP,
CPAs and Business Consultants; Jennifer
Larsen Morrow, Creative Company, Inc.;
Nathan Levin, Nathan Levin Co.; Rod

Lucas, Turner Lumber, Inc.; Brent Murray,
Umpqua Bank; Anna Peterson, City of
Salem; Craig Pope, Polk County; Jim
Rasmussen, Modern Building Systems,
Inc.; Scott Snyder, The Grand Hotel in
Salem; Randy Stockdale, Silverton Health
Board members of Strategic Economic
Development Corporation serve a threeyear term and work to advance the
organization’s mission of enhancing and
diversifying the Mid-Willamette Valley
economy.
For more information, contact SEDCOR
at 503-588-6225 or visit the organization’s
web site at www.sedcor.com. o
Strategic
Economic
Development
Corporation (SEDCOR) is a private, nonprofit membership organization, composed
of over 500 business and community
leaders. SEDCOR’s mission is to enhance and
diversify the Mid-Willamette Valley economy
by retaining and attracting high value jobs
and capital investment, while supporting the
performance of existing businesses.
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SEDCOR News & Events Days Of Action
SEDCOR honored six companies and
one individual who were recognized for
outstanding achievements at the SEDCOR
Annual Honors Luncheon at the Salem
Convention Center last Monday. More
than 300 SEDCOR members, civic and
government officials were in attendance
at the sold-out event. The luncheon was
sponsored by Bank of the Cascades and
Willamette University MBA.
Energy Efficiency Webinar. PGE is offering
a free webinar titled “Energy Efficiency for
Small & Mid-sized Businesses” on June 25
from 10 - 11 a.m. The webinar will explore
ways to reduce energy consumption and
save money with low & no-cost strategies,
cost-effective equipment upgrades, and
available cash incentives. Register online
or contact PGE.Seminars@pgn.com or call
503-464-8020.
Japanese
Advanced
Manufacturing
Officials Visit Oregon, Learn About Business
Opportunities, SEDCOR president Chad
Freeman joined Business Oregon and other
top executives from 14 Japanese advanced
manufacturing firms on a brief tour recently,
meeting with Oregon business leaders and
learning firsthand the state’s strengths as a
business and investment location
Opportunity for Food Processors to
Participate in Australia Food Show; The
Oregon Dept. of Agriculture is recruiting

companies for the Fine Food Australia trade
show, which takes place this September.
A $2000 discount from the regular U.S.
Pavilion booth space is being offered. The
show will be held September 15-18, 2014 in
Melbourne, Australia. This is an approved
WUSATA event.
Willamette Heritage Center Receives
National Award; The Oregon-California
Trails Association recently announced that
the Willamette Heritage Center will receive
the national 2014 Outstanding Museum
Educator of the Year Award.
Calendar for July:
Oregon Trail Live event, 14th Annual
Golf Tournament
Friday, June 20, 2014
8:30 am shotgun start, Illahe Hills Country
Club.
SEDCOR Construction Alliance
Tuesday, July 1, 2014
8:00 am - 9:00 am
Chemeketa Center for Business & Industry
Economic Business Forum
Monday, July 9, 2014
12 noon - 1:30 p.m.
Broadway Commons

Ri vers Edge
7:30pm Friday Nights

Columnist

RANDY FRANKE

As a business professional, when you ask
your employees to volunteer on behalf of your
organization, it gives them a sense of community
and purpose that positively reflects on the
spirit of your company. Our United Way of the
Mid-Willamette Valley (UW) had more than
20 worthy community projects matched with
generous businesses for the June20-22 Days of
Action.
Local companies that provided teams included
A-dec, CenturyLink, COUNTRY Financial,
Dignity Memorial, Garten Services, Lucky Dog
Design, Maps Credit Union, Mid-Willamette
Valley Community Action Agency, Nordstrom,
Portland General Electric, Pioneer Trust Bank,
Salem Electric, Sentry Insurance, Target, TMobile and US Bank. Several teamseven took on
more than one project!
Their projects benefited many nonprofit
organizations including: A Family Place Relief
Nursery, Chehalem Youth & Family Services,
Salem Keizer Education Foundation, MidValley Women’s Crisis Center, Garten Services,
Marion Polk Food Share, Stayton Public Library,
Fostering Hope (one in Woodburn and one in
Salem), Shangri-La, St. Joseph Shelter, Salem
Leadership Foundation, Mid-Willamette Valley
Community Action ARCHES, Liberty House

and Helping Hands Resources.
If you think your company would be willing to
participate in the future, please contact us.
A idea to chew on….
Volunteers are needed for the Oregon Mission
of Mercy - a portable dental clinic with 100+
portable dental stations coming to Salem
July 11-12. During the two-day clinic, dental
screenings and services are provided on a firstcome, first-served basis, at no charge to those
who attend. OrMOM can do this by combining
the donated services of hundreds of volunteers
to provide these free dental services. Do you
want to be part of this valuable service to our
community? Volunteers of all kinds are needed
– you don’t have to be a dental professional to
make a difference. Visit our website for more
information.
For more information on how to participate, call
us at 503-363-1651 or visit www.unitedwaymwv.
org. LIVE UNITED. o
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“Accurate PMR” from pg. 11
value. That is, hard assets with a fixed price.
Let’s face it, this is a service driven economy
whose manufacturing base
has long since moved to places
of cheap labor and cheaper
overhead (Real Estate). In
fact, recent statistics would
have us believe these inflated
averages reflect a new
economic growth spurt.
The truth is, most of those
companies sitting at the top
of the Dow’s index were only
able to show a growth in
revenue because of buying back their own
stock to the tune of Billions. The old adage
about numbers not lying depends on who’s
doing the talking! How’s that for smoke
and mirrors!
In contrast, gold and silver are ‘hard
assets’. Owning them instantly increases
ones’ true wealth, which makes buying and
holding precious metals the only proven
choice available in every economic cycle.
At Accurate Precious Metals Refineries
you get a physical product whose intrinsic
value makes buying metals just plain good
sense. They will service your request in
a timely manner, regardless of the size of
your investment need and if you happen to
be selling, you’ll get the best price available
– that’s a promise proven time and again.
Finally, let’s consider the most well-known
of the savings and investment options;
the local Bank. This one really hurts!
Depending on whether your money is in a
typical savings account or a CD (Certificate
of Deposit) the rate of return varies from
alow of ¾ of 1 percentto a high of 2.25
percent [depending on the length of time
your money is tied up] - while it is loaned
back to you at averages multiplied many
times over that. A major disadvantage is
accessibility.
Should you have need of what is supposed
to be your own money (the law states once
you place it in their care it is not yours) in
substantial amounts you may be required
to wait several days before being able to
draw it out and the possibility of early
termination fees should you draw it out
prior to its maturity.
In addition, should multitudes in your
location have the same idea or need, say
in the aftermath of a calamity, one could
foresee a potential bank run occur simply
because not enough ‘hard assets’ are on
hand to pay off each client.
On the other hand gold and silver have
consistently performed at high levels in
every economic crisis returning an average
yield over the last 10-years of 20%. Many
investment advisors will tell you that what
I propose flies in the face of conventional
investment practice and honestly, it does!
Finally, the opportunity is here for you to
take control of your own financial status
rather than letting the afore-mentioned
groups gamble it for you. Why not sit in the

driver’s seat and steer your family’s welfare
in a new direction? Come by Accurate
Precious Metals Refineries. Ask your
questions, compare prices, let them show

“In contrast, gold and
silver are ‘hard assets’.
Owning them instantly
increases ones’
true wealth...”
you where to start – owning gold and silver
is affordable no matter what your budget
requires. Frankly, you’ll leave knowing
…you just bought peace of mind! Happy
investing!
Accurate Precious Metals Refineries 1855
Hawthorne ave. N.E. Salem, OR. 503-4005608. o
David Mathews is a former certified
Insurance and investment representative
with thousands of hours of successful,
hands-on experience in the metals markets
as a Commodities Futures and Options
trader giving him a unique perspective of
today’s rapidly changing financial climate.
David is also a motivational speaker,
Radio host on AM1220, and Pastor of
Manna from Heaven Ministries.
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Bringing this project into reality
depended not only upon financial support
and donations, but numerous donations of

Oregon K-12 students get outdoors, in part
through support of the
Rediscovery Forest.
The Rediscovery Forest
is a demonstration forest
within
The
Oregon
Garden in Silverton.
Over the past decade,
the Rediscovery Forest
has educated more than
60,000 K-12 students
and 15,000 adults about
the state’s forests and
forest products.
Over the last two years,
Rich Duncan and Julie Woodward with SEDCOR Executive
OFRI has partnered
Director Chad Freeman, and other award recipients.
with The Oregon Garden
Foundation, Moonstone
materials and time to construct the pavilion.
Garden Management, Rich Duncan
Rich Duncan Construction and staff stepped
Construction and SEDCOR Construction
up to take the lead role of general contractor
Alliance to build the Discovery Pavilion,
and to serve as coordinator for the generous
a 1,300-square-foot wood building in the
in-kind donations for this project.
Rediscovery Forest that will provide yearWith assistance from John Gooley of
round access to visitors, including those
Withers Lumber, the team gathered
who are physically disabled.
supporters,
secured
donations
for
The Discovery Pavilion will make it easier
materials, and coordinated the timing for
to tell the story of Oregon’s forests and
the construction phases to be handled by
educate visitors about the construction
several contractors.
trade and Oregon wood as a viable green
In all, several hundred people have
product. The project generated both
contributed to the success of the Discovery
financial and in-kind support from the
Pavilion. o
forest sector, foundations and numerous
private donors.

Miller Nash
Named Top
10 Firm For
Female Partners
Firm has seventh highest percentage of
female partners in the country Pacific Northwest law firm Miller Nash
LLP has been named a 2014 “Ceiling
Smasher” for its high percentage of female
partners by Law360, an online media outlet
that is a division of LexisNexis. Miller
Nash was ranked seventh out of the top
25 law firms honored by Law360 for their
commitment to gender equality. Law360
surveyed 380 firms across the country to
determine female representation at the
partner level.
According to the American Bar
Association, women make up only about
20 percent of partners in law firms across
the country. Thirty-five percent of Miller
Nash’s 75 partners are currently women
after the firm named an all-female 2014
partner class earlier in the year.
“No sizeable firm has yet reached a point
where half or more of all partners are
women, but that day is coming,” said Kieran
Curley, Miller Nash’s Managing Partner.
“We believe diversity at the partner level is
in the best interests of our clients and for
the industry as a whole, as our firm needs
to mirror the diversity of the industries we
serve. o
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“Keizer Events” from cover
throughout Oregon. A double-header will
begin at 4:00pm with the nightcap game
beginning at 7:00pm. Adult beverages are
just $1.00 during the game in the Stadium’s
Lava Lodge Sports Pub. Date: July 3, 2014,
Time: 4:00 PM - 10:00 PM, Location:
Salem-Keizer Volcanoes Stadium, Contact:
Jerry Howard - (503) 390-2225, Email:
j.howard@volcanoesbaseball.com, Fees/
Admission: Outfield Berm - $9*; Reserved
- $12*; Upper Box - $14*; Diamond Club $20, *Save $2 per ticket when you purchase
in advance at Volcanoes Stadium
Jul 3, July 3rd Celebration
Live music, BBQ, beautiful fireworks
display, planned by the Oregon Garden
Foundation. Date: July 3, 2014, Time:
6:00 PM - 11:00 PM, Website: http://
www.oregongarden.org/events/july-3rdfireworks, Location: The Oregon Garden
(879 W Main St Silverton, OR 97381),
503-874-8100; Fees/Admission: After
6 pm, admission to the fireworks is free
for everyone. A donation of $5 per family
is suggested to help cover the cost of the
fireworks. Parking on-site is $5.
Jul 4 - Jul 6, Let’s Go Camping Wallowa Lake State Park
Oregon Parks and Recreation Department
brings you Let’s Go Camping!, a fun-filled
weekend adventure for families new to
camping. Date: July 4, 2014 - July 6, 2014,

Salem Business Journal
Time: 4:00 PM - 12:00 AM, Website:
http://oregonstateparks.org/index.
cfm?do=thingstodo.dsp_letsGoCamping,
Location: Wallowa Lake State Park, Contact:
Call 1-888-953-7677, Email: jimmy.childs@
state.or.us. Fees/Admission: Only $30 for
the whole family!

July 2014

PM, Website: http://BowlCraZy.com,
Location: Town and Country Bowling Lanes
(3500 River Road North, Keizer, Oregon
97303), Contact: Mardi Smith, site#: 503390-2221, Email: bowlcrazy@gmail.com,
Date/Time Details: Repeating event every
Monday, Fees/Admission: $5 per person
for 2 games/shoes. Caregivers and family

Time Details: Can arrive after 4 pm. Friday,
July 11 or by 9 am., when activities begin on
Saturday, July 12, Fees/Admission: Only
$30 for the whole family! Registrations
open March 4 during business hours
on weekdays. Limited number of spots
available.

accompanying Special Needs Bowler can
also bowl at discount.

Jul 12, Barnyard Splash & Dash at
Marion County Fair
Why would the chicken cross the road......
To go to the Barnyard Splash & Dash at the
Marion County Fair, of course!, Various
“water/mist/foam” features will be on
the safe, closed-to-vehicles course. Run
or walk the fairgrounds with switch backs
on the motor cross, amphitheater, and the
south parking lot. You’ll have plenty of fun
seeing fellow participants dressed in their
best barnyard costume. A commemorative
towel, finisher award, swag and a ticket to
the fair come with every entry! A great value
for a barnyard full of family fun. REGISTER
HERE today!
Date: July 12, 2014, Time: 10:00 AM
- 12:00 PM, Location: Oregon State Fair
Grounds (2330 17th St NE, Salem, OR
97303), Contact: Christine Dieker, Email:
christine@keizerchamber.com,
Date/
Time Details: 10:00 AM start time, Fees/
Admission: Adults $32; Youth 12 & Under
$22

Jul 4, 4th of July Friday Night
Firework Show and Vietnam Veterans
Night!
Date: July 4, 2014, Time: 6:35 PM - 10:00
PM, Website: Salem-Keizer Volcanoes
Stadium, Contact: Jerry Howard - (503)
390-2225, Gates Open @ 5:15; Game Time
@ 6:35, Fees/Admission: Outfield Berm $9*; Reserved - $12*; Upper Box - $14*.
Jul 5, Oregon National Guard Night
and a Special Firework Show w/
Volcanoes Baseball!
Date: July 5, 2014. Time: 6:35 PM - 10:00 PM
Location: Salem-Keizer Volcanoes Stadium
Jul 6,
7th Annual Patriotic
Tribute, Senior Night and Volcanoes
Baseball!
Date: July 6, 2014, Time: 5:05 PM - 8:00
PM, Location: Salem-Keizer Volcanoes
Stadium.
Jul 7, “A League of Our Own”,
Network Support & Fun for Special Needs
Individuals. Each 16 week roll over is
celebrated with a pot luck and awards.
Date: July 7, 2014, Time: 5:00 PM - 10:00

Jul 9, $1 Family Feast Night,
Willamette Academy Night. Time:
6:35 PM - 9:00 PM, Website: http://
volcanoesbaseball.com,, Location: SalemKeizer Volcanoes Stadium, Jul 10, Movies
in the Garden, Every Thursday evening
July 10th - August 28th. Location: The
Oregon Garden (879 W Main St Silverton,
OR 97381), Contact: 503-874-8100, Email:
info@oregongarden.org, Fees/Admission:
Adults - $3; Teens (12-17) - $2; Children
(5-11) - $1; Members - $1; Children 4 and
under – Free
Jul 11 - Jul 12, Oregon Mission
of Mercy - Free Dental Care in
Salem; Free dental care in Salem! First
come, first served. Anyone (adults and
children) willing to wait in line can be seen,
whether uninsured or insured. Services
provided: cleanings, fillings, root canals
on front teeth in limited numbers, limited
number of partials, extractions and oral
health education. Personal Identification
is required.
Interpreters available to
assist in Vietnamese, Russian, Chinese
and Spanish. Thousands of volunteers
needed!!! To register as a volunteer go
to www.oregondental.org. Date: July 11,
2014 - July 12, 2014, Website: http://www.
oregondental.org, Location: Chemeketa
Community College (4000 Lancaster Drive,
Building 7), Date/Time Details: Doors open
at 4:00 AM (come early because clinic
capacity will likely be reached by 10:00
AM)
Jul 11 - Jul 13, Let’s Go Camping Prineville Reservoir State Park
Oregon Parks and Recreation Department
brings you Let’s Go Camping!, We provide
tent, sleeping bags, sleeping bag liners,
mattress pads and use of a camp stove
for the weekend at no cost. Lots of fun
activities. Date: July 11, 2014 - July 13,
2014, Time: 4:00 PM - 12:00 PM, Website:
http://oregonstateparks.org,
Location:
Prineville Reservoir state park, Call 1-888953-7677 for registration or information,
Email: jimmy.childs@state.or.us, Date/

Jul 13, Antique Powerland Night,
Senior Night, Kids Run the Bases and
Volcanoes Baseball. Members of Antique
Powerland of Brooks will be joining us for
an evening of fun! Senior Sunday presented
by Avamere! All seniors enjoy savings at
the concessions stand: $1 hot dog + soda
or $1 hamburger + soda. Also, after the
game, kids get to run the bases courtesy of
McDonalds of Salem-Keizer. Date: July 13,
2014, Time: 5:05 PM - 8:00 PM, Website:
http://volcanoesbaseball.com, Location:
Salem-Keizer Volcanoes Stadium, Contact:
Jerry Howard - (503) 390-2225.
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GET ORDAINED FOR FREE ONLINE TODAY!
WE’VE ORDAINED OVER 20 MILLION WORLDWIDE.

www.themonastery.org
WE ARE ALL CHILDREN OF THE SAME UNIVERSE.
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SPECIAL RE/MAX INTEGRITY EDITION 503-587-1600

Fabulous view of the Cascade Mtns & West Salem Hills!
Custom built, one-owner home. 5 Bedrm + den, 3 Ba, 3146
sq.ft. in desirable South Salem. 9’ ceilings throughout, SS
appls, Abundant storage, spacious decks with amazing views!
$399,900 (669019)
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000
#2455, Re/Max Integrity

“REDUCED!”
High quality high quality! 3 bdrm, 2 bath with open yet private
floor plan. Kitchen with vaulted ceilings, 2 eating bars, cabinets
with Stainless Steel pullouts, walk-in pantry. Dining & living
room with slider to porch. Family room with soaking tub, shower
and double sinks. $459,900 (676138)
Don Meyer 503-999-2381, RE/MAX Integrity

KEIZER BEAUTY! Lovely 3300 SF home with 4 Bdrms. New kitchen
cabinets & granite counters, new laminate floors on the main. Built-in
speaker throughout, blt-in alarm system, fireplaces in the LR
& Master, plus large bonus room. Fully fenced,
gas BBQ hook-up, UGS and garden shed.
$369,000 (673763),
Don Meyer 503-999-2381, RE/MAX Integrity

Beautiful Custom Home. Charming 4860 SF sits on
2.14 acres landscaped with pond & water features. Master
Bedroom on main level, kitchen has granite counters,
SS appls & pantry. 5 bay garage, 2 large rooms 27x15
above the garage. Easy access to Salem, a must visit!
$639,900 (675861)
Debra Susee-Ventura 503-884-1985
Re/Max Integrity

FABULOUS VIEW of the Willamette River and Coast Range! 4
Bdrm, 3 Ba, 3679 SF home on 2.84 acres. Gas fireplace in Living
room. Wet bar and built-in entertainment center in family room.
Granite, SS applcs & walk-in pantry in kitch. Lots of storage.
Natural beauty & privacy! $669,500 (667189)
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000
Code #2425, RE/MAX Integrity

Breathtaking views of the coast range from this daylight
basement octagon home! Surround windows and deck. MB w/
slider to deck. Guest bdrm & bath on main level. Lower level with
2 bdrms, bath & storage room, opens to family/game room, out
to patio & hot tub. $369,900 (675015)
Roger Elliott 503-569-5003, RE/MAX Integrity

GREAT COUNTRY PROPERTY
11.35 acres, 2492 SF, single level, updated home.
Wonderful home for entertaining, inclds patio & huge deck for
outdoor living. Large shop w/barn area, mature fruit & nut trees.
Buyers will be delighted! $375,000 (671955)
Roger Elliott 503-569-5003
RE/MAX Integrity

Looking for close-in location with a shop?
1.8 acres with 30x60 finished shop and 2812 SF home in good
condition. Kitchen & baths updated, Master room has 2 closets,
partial finished basement with 2 bedrooms & more. New pressure
tank, hot water tank & plumbing lines. Lots of usable, level space!
$339,000 (675305)
Don Meyer 503-999-2381
Re/Max Integrity

WEST SALEM! 3 Bdrm, 3.5 Bath, 2199 sq. ft. home in newer
subdivision. Large family room open to 2nd story. Lots of light!
Master on main, Bonus room on 2nd floor. Territorial view w/
water feature in backyard. $265,000 (678130)
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000
Code #2665 RE/MAX Integrity
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We Support Our Community!

TOGETHER, WE CAN MAKE IT WORK
AS OUR SARCF FUNDRAISER!
We need members to remember to help
by stopping in for breakfast or lunch, or
come by the SAR office to purchase gift
certificates to give away to clients and
friends. A portion of all the sales are kept
by SARCF for projects that benefit families
in our communities. We’d love to have your
help!
Dad’s Burgers food cart is located in front
of OK TIRES at 1820 12th Street SE in
Salem; Hours 7:30 to 2:30 Mon-Fri.
DAD’S BURGERS
Shift Volunteers
needed for Sun, June 29th!!!
Big crowds to visit the Home Builders
2014 “Tour of Homes”, and we’re going to
have the SARCF Food Truck there to sell
food and raise money for SARCF grants
and projects.

Theodore K.
Urton

Jeanne Ayala

Robbie Sue
Erion

Deone Wilson

Shirley K.
Gilbert

KimberLee
Chasteen

Teresa
Doerfler

Joan E. Cuff

Kristen Kelly

Judy Horne

Lydia Miller

Cinda
Brundidge

Kelli Terjeson

Kari Zohner

Rachel Pairan

Melissa
Kroes

Cameo
Sabotka

Shelby
Wareham

Jocelyn
Neidig

Barbie
Gibson

500 Liberty Street SE, Suite 200 in Salem
email us at: customerservicesalem@fnf.com
We’re asking for volunteers to work 12 hour shifts throughout the day. First
shift is beginning at 11:30 AM and the last
shift starting at 5:30 PM. (Volunteers will
receive a free hamburger or hot dog, chips
and a drink.)
Location: AROUND THE CORNER
FROM the “Home Builders 2014 New
Product House”
2052 Limestone Ave SE in Salem
RSVP: Please respond ASAP to email or
call the office at 503-540-0081
Thank you for your help.
We encourage you to visit the tour of
homes houses!
Salem Association of Realtors
Telephone (503) 540-0081
PO BOX 4114 - Salem 97302
2794 12th Street SE - Salem 97302

Salem, Main

Salem, 20th St.

Albany

Corvallis

503-585-7219

503-370-9119

541-924-0767

541-754-7131

National Federation of Independent Business

Access expert resources
to help grow your business.
Keep informed with the

NFIB is America’s
leading small business

latest research.

association, promoting

Enjoy the combined

and protecting the right

purchasing power of all our

of our members to
own, operate and grow
their businesses.

The Voice of Small Business
1-800-NFIB-NOW (800-634-2669) http://www.nfib.com

members on great offers.
Stay protected with NFIB as
your advocate in your state
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It’s back!

ANY VEHICLE OR PERSONAL LOAN

WE’LL BEAT
THEIR RATE
If you are looking for a
loan or already have
a loan with another
ÀQDQFLDOLQVWLWXWLRQ
we’ll beat their rate!
Call today!

Ridiculously. Low. Rates.

503.364.7999 | www.vhpecu.org
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